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SHIP THERIAULTPROPOSE ESTABLISHING SELF 
GOVT OVER IRELAND AND 

CREATE TWO PARLIAMENTS

United States Denies Agreeing To
Join In Assistance To AustriansMAKE GOOD IN 

THE LENS MINE
!'

Londuu, Dec. 22.—-Replying to a question by Viscount Bryce in the 
House of Lords, today, concerning assistance to Austria, Bari Curzon, 
the Foreign Secretary, declared that no great scheme was possible 
without help of the United States. Great Britain and France had pro
posed, and the United States had agreed that they retain Austrian se
curities now held as a guarantee of payment for purchases of food for 
Austria, he said, and America was to have the great .pictures now 
held in Austria as her security.

Washington, Dec. 22.—The American Government has received no 
propoeal that the United States Join with Great Britain and France in 
furnishing assistance to Austria, obtaining valuable paintings now held 
in Austria as security, as asserted today by Earl Curzon, the British For
eign Secretary, in the House o< Lords.

Officials at the State Department say the suggestion may have 
been broached to Ambassador Wallace at Paris, the United States rep
resentative on the Supreme Council, who wus referring it to Watching-

Premier Lloyd George Out- 
b lines in House of Commons 

the Plan of Gov't Believ
ed to be Most Feasible 

for Ireland.

The Number of Unapprehended 

Deserters In Eastern Dist. Total 12,308
Returning on Maiden Voyage 

from Mayo to Yarmouth 
Was Beset by Many 

Difficulties.

Solution of the Difficulties in 
Opening up the Coal Mines 

of Northeastern France 
Depends on German 

Engineers.
Ottawa Dec. 22—The number of deserters under the Military Ser

vice Act who are still as large and who will be set at liberty (by the 
proclamation of amnerty for military offenders la believed to be 16,- 
O00. The figures for the eastern military districts which were the 
onTy ones available today are 12,308.

The number of unapprehended deserters In the various eastern 
districts follows:

1. (London > 10; 2 (Toronto) 1,317; 8 (Ottawa-Klngrton) 1,578; 4 
(Montreal) 8,981; 6 (Quebec) 3,848 ; 8 (Nova Scotia) 1,046; 7 (New 
Brunswick) 167. Total 12,308,

The total number of apprehended deeerters (men Who have been 
imprisoned or fined), in the same dlatriots Is 13,148. No figura are 
immediately available Showing the number of deserter» In prison at 
the present time.

DETERMINED TO
FIGHT SECESSION

Every Opportunity Will be 
Given Ireland to Establish 
Unity and a Council Will 
Form Connecting Link.

OFFICERS SUFFER
BROKEN BONESTHEY WROUGHT

THE DESTRUCTION j Was Reported Bottom up at 
Mouth of Bay of Fundy 
But Finally Arrives at Yar
mouth.

The Task of Reclaiming the

Montreal
Somewhat
Perturbed

Lens Mines Much More Patriotic 
Fund Quite 

Worthy

Difficult Than in Outlying 
Districts.

London, Dec. 22.—Premier Lloyd 
George addressed the House of Com- 
mous this evening cm the Irish ques
tion. The Premier last week an
nounced his purpose of presenting to 
the Commons on this occasion the 
details of the government’s Irish Home 
Rule bill. ' .

In opening his address Mr. Lloyd 
George remarked upon the extreme 
difficulty of his task, •‘difficult indeed,*' 
he said, “after such a discreditable 
outrage as lias Just been perpetrated.”

The Premier said that t parliament 
must get the fact right into Its mind
that In the existing circumstances, no 
possible scheme for Irish Home Rule 
was universally acceptable. There
fore, he continued, parliament must 
assume the responsibility and propose 
what it thinks fair and just. A settle* 
ment would be found, not In the enact
ment of a Home Rule scheme, but 
in its working.

Ireland, said the Premier, is the 
only country in Europe except Rus
sia, where the classes who elsewhere 

the side of law and order, 
out of sympathy with the M in-

Halifax, Dec. 22—A thrilling story 
of the sea was told at Yarmouth whenLens, Dec. 26.—Solution of the dif

ficulties in opening up the big coal 
mines of northeastern France must 
await the coming of German military 
engineers who wrought. the destruc
tion. This was pointed 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
here, today, in the course of a visit to 
the Lens region, made as part of a 
trip under Government auspices to 
permit observation of reconstruction 
accomplishments.

In Lens, where seventeen 
shafts and thirteen air shafts arc 
flooded, the task of reclaiming the 
mines is said to be much more diffi
cult then in the outlying districts, 
where the damage is reported to be 
largely on the surface and to equip, 
ment.

Under ordinary circumstances, the 
work of pumping out the water would 
be simple. In this case, however, cdr- 
rectlvé operations must be deferred 
until the arrival of me German

the Nova Scotia schooner St. Clair 
Theriault arrived at that port today. 
The schooner , a new one, was return
ing from her maiden voyage to the 
Canary Islands and the West Coast 
of Afiica with a cargo of salt, which 
sir- took on at Prarn in the Wesi.jii 
Islands, ai d -railed from Mayo for 
Yarmouth, October 11. AU wear, well 
until Novt-n her 16th when the i<-h non- 
er was on the edge of the Gulf -Srru.iu 

Special to The Standard a terrlflc gale broko which lasted for
(Montreal, Dec. 22-Much interest fc da,-a ?uring whicu a

. , . leak became of much greater volumebeing shown in hotel and other circles The pumps were manned ar,-l the 
in Montreal over the faot that ait the er did not gain, 
end of the year liquor may be freely November 18. while the vessel
«hipped Into Ontario, and other dry ro,lin8 heavily in the tirrUic 
Province» almost without restrictions C^“rles c- Ame.-o of Dlgby.

The fact that a man in Toronto may 'X* ?£S£ TStS % "Z 
get a case or more of liquor, by mere- struck the main deck. Ho received 

®ut or the Province for It a fracture of the ankle by coming la 
tP6i?I>l€ in Moatrea1 »re held contact with an iron bar. The follow

SSSV'T Î! nS inB ra'lrmct U,e mate. WdVaa. Trthan 
tne subject of comment. It ta looked went forward to get bolts to reoair^ the ™ "-en return,^he
antl-Pvohibitlonlst. whereas ,d oS ” " “i?? m,^h‘Pe by a huge
lo tt le the other way !ea jl11 boarded the schooner, and

There is little doubt that, during the . s„°™? mlllutM hurled back
present session of the Quebec .ogrjta- forUl about -be deck. While in 
ture representations will be maae to ,hat Predicament he also received a 
the Provincial Government and Legis- fract«red ankle. After tie sea left 
lature towards a modification of the the ves8el he managed to reach the 
present Provincial law. Doing away forward rigging and from there got in- 
wDth the bar itself seems to have been to the galley. It was four o’clock the 
accepted, as far as general informe- next afternoon before any one of the 
tion from hotehnen is concerned, but crew could go end offer him assois tan 
as a result of the repeal of the Onlar- no terrific was tte weatoer 
iiK'ouucil the feeling here In that «ions began J .there should be as much liberty for vein her 26 ia iStude^f»?”!1 <2,N,°' 
Uh, ettteens of this Province es tor 60 "i .t™ J-ttiï,” „'”• longitude 
those of Ontario, and, if anything, and ms ,^1 a passing steamer
more. There Is little doubt of that. A Ki'en » stock of supplies. On
number of member* feel that some- 77c, ?*r,* anot2ier steamer was sight-
thing should be done. , in 361(1 64.20, and she signal-

The situation in the United States , for more supplies which were al
ia having its reflex in Canada. In lowed On December 9 the Therieault 
the republic all liquor in the country was rePorted off Cape Sable, and Cap- 
will become the property of the tain Pothier endeavored to work her 
United States Government without into Lobster Bay. but before he could 
compensait ion on January 16th and the accomplish it the weather had aaain 
holders are endeavoring in all ways become very thick. This w™ 1 
to dispose of their large stocks eaid time the schooner was reported ItÜ 
-to run very high in the millions. Rep- owing to the terrifie . aod
resentatives of holders have been in past week ^ °f thvMontreal of late and offering bigiSL hr’qafm a entertained
stocks \ aafety- A week ago a repor:

To import tills liquor most of the u*' J<,hn to
brands unknown in Canada, licenses . ®“e “aJ been parsed hot-
are needed and the Ottawa Govern- _ tfe “outh of the Bay of
ment will grant licenses and allow of fjn<Iy' Yuring the past two weeks 
importation by only such agents as uVt11 Iast Friday the St. Clair 
are authorized by the respective Pro- Therieault experienced terrific weath 
vinclal Governments, and this reduces «** which drove her far off shore into 
Itself to the ten agents authorized to latitude 43.00. On Friday the weather 
import in the Province of Quebec. becoming more favorable Canmin 

Another result of the removal oï Pothier once more endeavored tn » Ï 
the order-in-oounctl to the effect on the vessel into port and yTt
trade with France. Prohibition has morning made light-: At hi7-k thI,S 
hurt France greatly, and probably ac- he hoisted distress JÎL,dayb^ak 
counts for the low value Of the French sighted” by the V*lch
franc since one of France’s greatest Lurdier Liahtshin theexports, as to value and volume, was reported to St lntl ^v°Uth Thev 
wine. By the removal of restrictions AbP ^to ^' and the D. G. g.
la Canada. France will benefit greatly ^T46- w“ °J^w®d t0 her assist 
for the Canadfen importers, viz the The tug Manda was also sent
ten Quebec agents, will he able to tm- {™“T*7B°uth an<1 the schooner was 
port greater quantities of French brought into port this afternoon. The 
wines and ship them to domiciles in vessel on reaching port was again 
Ontario and other Provinces, though seriously short of provisions and for 
selling them only In thta days pact the crew existed only on
speaking Province on medical pre- dry bread and cold water, as there
scriptkms. __________ • were no butter or oUier food aboard

They were down to about one half 
barrel of flour and four buckets of water 
when the Aberdeen picked her up 
The schooner lost her outer and fly
ing jib, foresiil and the mainsail ' 
torn. She Is leaking also.

Indian Lawyer Says 
Casualties Were 

Underestimated

Expect Food Prices 

To Decline Between 
January and March

out to the
Doesn't Know Just Where it 

Fits in on
Sir Robert of Opinion They 

Are Properly Organized to 
Handle Relief for Needy 
Soldiers.

the Question of 
Liquors for Personal Use.

*
Describes Scenes of the Trag

edy Enacted at Amaritsar, 
India, Last April.

Attorney General Palmer Is
sues Statement Declaring 
That Indications Point to 
Drop in All Prices.

°ttoWafore«ie”goTennmnt to build 
organization equal to yours 

limited period that 
are made

possible

within the very

to W. F. Nickle, K- C., 
Patriotic

London, Dec. 22.—statements in of
ficial quarters that five hundred per
sons were killed and five hundred

Washington, Dec. 22-—Expectation 
of a decline in retail food prices be
ginning between January 1 and March 
1, was expressed tonight by Attorney 
General Palmer in a statement sum
ming up the efforts of the Govern
ment to date in putting down the coat 
of living.

“The cost of living, already under 
control,” said Attorney General Pal
mer, “Can be reduced tf every one 
who produces will produce his utmost, 
if those who buy and consume wUl 
save and eliminate extravagance, and 
if aU honest people will jofn wRh the 
Department of Justice In Stamping 
out profiteering and hoarding."

Explaining that a downward trend 
lu retail food prices ordinarily was 
shown during the first two months of 
the year, Mr. Palmer said it was the 
hope of the Government “that this 
trend will be accelerated this yetar by 
the campaign Instituted by the Gov
ernment which to Just now getting un
der way.”

Although statistics compiled annu
ally by the Government show that in 
previous years retail food prices In
creased during the fall months, Mr. 
Palmer said that since August this 

such prices had

en in a letter

KrSSAsws
emergency Fund for the relief of un
employed ex-mamlbers of the forces. 
The Prime Minister adds: '

“We ere assured that In asking you
to undertake the responsibility of the 
administration of this appropriation, 
known as the Federal Emergency Fund 
for ex-members of the forces, the gov
ernment is placing the matter hi «afe 
bands, and I have no doubt whatever 
that the members of the various local 
committees of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund wiH understand the situation 
and will add *tffi further to the debt 
which the citizens of Canada owe to 
them for their unselfish a™L,unre' 
mlttlng efforts in the past. Will you 
please convey to them from all tol- 
teagues. and especially from myself. 
out warm appreciation of their willing
ness to undertake thl- patriotic and 
highly important duty In co-operation 
with the govern men."

wounded in the tragedy at Amritsar. 
India, Last April, underestimated the 
casualties greatly, according te the 
narrative of an Indian lawyer. Said 
Hassan, printed by the Pall Mail 
Gazette today. Describing the scenes 
of the tragedy, which, he says, were 
witnessed by relatives of his, the 
lawyer, a native of Amritsar, says:

“People had gathered from all tho 
Punjab for a religious ceremony, 
which was being held in the 'G?.ilion-; 
walstrogh,’ where a dais lia 
erected upon which several 
speakers stood, surrounded by a gath
ering of 20,000 or 80,000 persons. The 
military appeared and opened fire 
without warning. Soldiers stood on 
the high ground and fired on the help
less, bn armed gathering from a dis
tance of a hundred yards, 
stumbled over ridges 
trampled to death. Others feH into 
an open well nearby. I am sure 
that (Seneral Dyer’s admission that 
five hundred dead and fifteen hundred 
wounded is below the actual casual-

were
hrtry of the Government While Ire
land was never so prosperous as to
day the fact remained, tie declared, 
that Ireland was never eo alienated 
from British rule as she is today.

Any attempt at secession, the Pre
mier announced, would be fought with 
the same determination, force and 
resolution as has been' shown toy the 
Northern States in America.

? engineers, who superintended the 
blowing of holes in the cement shaft 
linings of the mines

These minea the mining engineers 
■aid, would have to be discovered and 
plugged before pumping begins, be
cause the ground in this section le ex
tremely moist and no pump could make 
headway against these.
«onnal conditions, they expect, when 
shafts are being- sunk here, it is 
necessary to ole refrigerating machin
ery to tree» the water, which makes 
Its appearance while the cement lin- 
ing ia heins Mt: in.

Twenty-three companies controlling 
mines in Lena and several villages 
have organized a Joint staff of engi
neers and experts to study the beet 
methods of approach to the rehabilita
tion problem, and also for the 
pose of filing claims for damages.

Actual damage to mine properties, 
the officiais declare, cannot be deter
mined until the water is removed,-but 
they agree that normal production 
cannot be obtained for years. The 
Goremment, which has agreed to re
imburse owners for losses, has de
scribed the mines as "literally anni
hilated." The extent of the damage 
is generally placed at 80 per cent

M
Even under

Ired
Two Part lament».

The Premier said It wee proposed 
to establish self-government over the 
whole of Ireland, and to strata two

II parliaments, one in the North and 
one in the South. Every opportunity 
•would be given' Ireland to establish 
unity, it she derived it, and a council 
would be established at the outset, 
«elected by the two leghdatures, to 
form a connecting link between the 
two parts of the country.

The two legislatures to be created 
in Ireland, the Premier said, would 
be clothed with full constituent 
powers to create a single Irish Legis
lature to discharge all powers not spe- 
eaflcally reserved to the Imperial Par
liament.

The Premier said that the Irish 
contribution to the Imperial services 
was estimated at £18,000,000 annual
ly. A joint exchequer board would 
settle the rate of contribution for the 
future, and the question of taxable 
capacity. It was proposed to place 
£ 1,000,000 at the disposal of each of 
the two Parliaments to cover the in
itial expenditure.

The representation of Ireland at 
Westminster, Lloyd George announced, 
would be reduced under the proposed 
measure to forty members, as in the 
Act of 1914.

and were:
! pur-

NEW BRUNSWICK 
TO RECEIVE $7,517 
FOR HEALTH WORK

«TpracittcaUy stationary.
Only rince October 22, when neoes- 

sary amendments to the Lever Fooo

SS/SS1» Ü"!sisfws.From OOtober 22 to date 178 prose
cutions have been Instituted aiid pros 
ecutlons and seizures bat e covered 
eighteen states tt was added.

Due to co-operation

“For four days frantic men, whose 
relatives or friends were missing, 
rummaged that open graveyard among 
the heaps of dead and dying, in the 
hope of finding their loved ones.”

The lawyer expresses the opinion 
that the trouble arose through the pre
vious arrest of two native leaders, 
against which the populace had pro
tested in an orderly manner, he said.

Order in Council Issued Pro
vides for Distribution of 
Funds to Combat Venereal 
Diseases.

the
CANADIAN SHIPS 

IN BAD PLIGHT
between the

DENY REPORT OF 
MUTINY ON BOARD 

UJS.S. AMERICAN
1

Recruit and Spinner Caught 
in Drifting Ice Down the 
Lower St. Lawrence.

Dec. 22.—The Federal 
of Health announce that

Ottawa,
Department , , ^
an order-tocouncil has just been pass
ed providing for the distribution of 
the Federal grant of $200,000, which 
was placed at the disposal of the Fed
eral department of health for combat
ing venereal diseases in co-operation 
with the provinces. Of this sum 
$180,1000 will now be distributed to the 
provinces of the Dominion on a pro 
mta basis with the population, namely 

..$57,473.68 

.. 47,388.80 

.. 12,611.20 

.. 10,573.86 

.. 7,517.83 

.. 15,561.63 

.. 11,979.62

cent._______ ___________
Paris, Dec. 22— (Havas.)—Gabriele 

D'Annunzio is reported to have aban
doned command at Flume, according 
to a despatch received here trom
Rome. The despatch adds that the 
poet-soldier ia on the high seas.

Men in Irons Were Under 
Arrest for Failure to Obey 
Orders Regarding Shore 
Liberty.

Quebec, Dec. 22—The Canadian R» 
cruit and the Canadian Sptpner, the 
two vessels that were canght tn drift
ing Ice down the lower 9L Lawrence 
last week have been drifting helpless
ly since. The Recru tt Is now aground 
for the second time. She la in

i Tax Question.
’ Bach of the two Parliaments would 
have the taxation paid equivalent to 
those of the^State Legislature of the 
U S. The Income tax and the excess 
profits and super-taxes would be levied 
imperially, 
would control all local matters and all 
machinery for the maintenance of law 
and order except the higher Judiciary 
and the Army and Navy.

The customs and excise services 
would be retained by the Imperial 
parliament, the Premier stated, but 
•when Ireland was united it would be 
open to the Imperial Parliament to 
consider whether United Ireland would 
have control of the the custome.

Protect Minorities. .
The Premier said the bill would 

contain clauses protecting the' rights 
Of minorities, 
would not be transferred, he added, 
until there was a single Parliament in 
Ireland.

The Government proposed to give

'

the Irish Government the advantage of 
al' duties and taxes raised in excess 
of a fair contribution to the Imperial 
services, and a free gift, in addition, 
to finance the development of the 
Irish Parliament, the Premier de

It would rest with the Irish people 
themselves, said Lloyd George, 
whether they desired union. The 
consent of the British Parliament 
would not be required, and in order 
to offer a greater inducement to 
union, the Government proposed that 
certain additional taxing powers 
should be entrusted to the Irish Par
liament when the union was accom
plished. "-re

All these proposals, added the 
Premier, would be embodied in the 
bill for the consideration of the Par
liament, and he appealed to all to 
give the measure fair consideration. 
The present, he said, was not the time 
for recrimination.

e pre
carious position but her crew was aU 
saved Saturday in rowboats that put 
out from the shore at Tadousac to res- 
cue them I* The Spinner is still drift
ing slowly eastward and is some miles 
off Farther Point.

Ontario.............
Quebec.............
Manitoba .. ..

Nova Scotia..
New Brunswick 
Saskatchewan .
Alberta .. ..
British Columbia .. .. 14,628.19 
Prince Edward Island .. 1.915J1
It is further provided tn the order 

ln-council that payments to the prov
inces be made in two equal amounts.

New York, Dec. 22.—Denial that 
there had been a mutiny in the 
of tho transport America, which dock
ed here yesterday with thirteen men 
in the brig, was made todfiy by Major 
General Shanks, commander of the 
Port of Embarkation in a telegram 
to Brigadier-General Hines, chief of 
transportation of the war department.

The trouble, the -telegram said, re
sulted from failure of certain

The Irish Parliaments

AMERICAN STMR. 
REACHES SYDNEY 

WITH COAL GONE

BRITAIN AND FRANCE 
NOT IN ACCORD ON 

CONSTANTINOPLE
is

. . .. mem
bers of the crew to obey Instructions 
prohibiting shore liberty and pilfering 
iof ship’s stores and cargo.

Sydney, N. 8., Dec. 22—With he* 
last shovelful of bunker coal in the 
furnace the American steamer Sahar 
limped into port this morning after a 
atormy voyage from Valencia. Spain. 
At times, owing to the necessity for 
conserving the dwindling coal supply, 

vescel could make barely steerage 
The Sahar is bunkering today

Ottawa, Dec. 22,-Tii* Militia de
partment has been advised that the 
Scandinavian carrying fourteen offic
ers and thirty-five other ranks, will 
reach St, John on or about Christmas 
day. The Scotian with ten officers 
and fifty-two other ranks on board, 
will reach the same port about the 
end pf the month.

ADULTERATED COAL 
SOLD IN SYDNEYThe Former Believes in Tak

ing City Entirely Out of the 
Hands of the Turks.

C.P.R. STEAMER 
PRINCESS MARY 

SENDS OUT S.0JS.
Was About 100 Miles of 

Delaware Bay—American 
Ship Nearby.

The postal service
Citizens Accuse Dom. Coal 

Company of Selling Slate 
Instead of Black Diamonds

'and wilf sail tonight for New York.Paris, Dec. 22—The visit to London 
of PhUlipbe Berthelot, political direc
tor of the Foreign Office, R is learned 
today from an authoritative «source, is 
brine mode in able to confer with 
Lord Curzon and prepare for a dis
cussion of the Eastern question when 
the Peace Conference meets again.

It was said today that France and 
Great Britain are not entirely fn ac
cord as to the date of Constantinople. 
Great Britain desiring to take the 
city entirely out of the hands of the 
Turks, while France flavors leaving 
the Turks in possession under the con
trol of the Allies.

Soviet Gov’t Trying T o Stimulate
Construction of Army Tanks

Bolshevik Retreating Before The
Advance of Caucassian Cavalry

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 22.—There is a 
movement on foot in Sydney to protest 
against adulterated coal supplied in 
this city by the Dominion Coal Com
pany. One prominent citizen claims 
ten per cent, of the product sold io 
Sydney is pure slate instead of coal. 
Your correspondent swears two large 
pieces,
pounds, out of one load were not coal, 
and probably analysis would describe 
it as pure white stone or common 
rock. Local operation is much ex
ercised over the high price and the 
Injustice by the local coal dealers.

New York. Dec. 22—A wireless a. o 
a. message was received here tonight 
Jwwa the British steamer Princess 
May, owned by the Canadian Pacific 
«tilway, saying that she needed im- 
mediate assistance. She gave her po
sition as latitude 88.16 
kmffttnde 73.60 west 

The Princess May is a small steam- 
or at thorn 1,200 tone and we»'ap. 
proximal sly 100 mitee east of Dela
ware Bay on a return trip from the 
Weet Indies When she sent out the 
8. O. 8. The American at earner Leu- 
ape. two days ont from Jacknonyfile , ...
tor New York, picked up the dtotress larse groin elevators on the South 
signal and notified the local naval side belonging to the Western Can. 
communications office that she wan ads Flour MHls Company went up in 
sixty miles away from the Prinoees smoke and flames this morning. The 
May. It fe assumed that she lisw gone property is not a total loss. The loss 
to her asWrtnmea, may amount to 2150,606.

Washington, D. C., Dec 22—State department ad
vices today reported that Bolshevik attacks in Esthonia 
were increasing and that negotiations for the withdrawal in
to Letvia of General Yudenitch's Russian army were in 
progress.

London, Dec. 22—A statement issued by the 
office today on the situation in south Russia says that on 
December 19, north of Tsaritsyn, the Bolsheviki were re
treating before Caucasian cavalry. :

On the Don front Bolshevik cavalry raids have pene
trated deeply into the left wing of the Don army and the 
latter has retired as far as Nigulinskaia and on a broad front 
astride the Liksiroetov railway. North of Konstantinograd, 

V : Terek Cossacks have captured a hostile battalion. 
z General Denikine'svolunteers have advanced to the

northwest of Kiev, although t he Bolsheviki still hold that
town.

war
seventy-threeaggregating

north and

FIRE DESTROYS
GRAIN ELEVATORS 

IN EDMONTON
With the capture of Taiga, at the junction of the branch 

line to Tomsk, Polish troop* west of that point will have to 
fight their way eastward, the report said.

The soviet government is trying to stimulate 
struetjon of army tanks and has offered prizes ranging from 
50,000 rubles up to 450,000 -for plans, to be the property 
of the soviet government, according to an advertisement in 
a Petrogiad paper of November 11,

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 22—Arrived— 
Steamere:' LaciHne, Shields; Imipe- 
jrvyal. France; Eastern Chief, Shields; 
Orduna, Liverpool; HeronJan, Galves
ton.

Sailed—Steamer Orduna, New York, 
Yaqtie, New York.

New York, Dee. 22.—Ard etr Fred
erick VUI. Copenhagen.

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 22.—Two con-

»
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FACE W,KID LOCKS UP
N.Y. POLICEMEN

NASAL CATARRHTo Supply Natural Qae Deflolenoy.
It Is expected that in the near fu

ture artificial gas tor heating purposes 
will be substituted largely for natur
al go* In the Pittsburgh and other 
districts, where a considerable short
age in supply of natural gas has de-

DEPUTES FAVOR
premier Nrm

IN STATEMENT

Can’t Say Enough
In Thor Favor Sk™* Gifts in Hi?

Own Taste
OF PHThough Very Common It Is a Serious 

Worse *t This Season.Dl m .Shaving Soap
OaMiwSuMSawtrltSoaOnwir. BTfrywbsrtt*.- '

Why Mrs. F. Lagscey Recommend» 
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets to all her 
frlende who have Stomach Trouble.

"I cannot aay enough In favor of 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets,” eo says 
Mrs. Augustine F. Lagacey. Green 
Point, N. B. Of course she has reasons 
for making a statement like this, and 
here they are:

"When I commenced to take Dodd's 
Dyspepsia Tablets may food would not 
digest properly. They made me well."

The moral of this is that it you take 
your stomach trouble before it gets 
too firm a grip it is easily helped by 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

But as in Mrs. Lagacey’s case* stom
ach trouble. If neglected, always grows 
worse. In its worst stages it taker 
time to help It But Dodd's Dyspepsia 
Tablets will do it

K to an Inflammation of the mucous 
membrane, causing a discharge, and 

veloped. Thin was the prediction made jS aggravated by colds and sudden 
at a conference held recently under changes of weather, but depends on 
the auspices of the Public Service J en impure condition of the blood. 
Commission in Pittsburgh. The Phil-, When chronic It may develop into 
adelphla Oo., which has been a large consumption by breaking down the 
supplier of natural gas for many years, delicate lung tissues and impairing 
it is stated, is now prepared to supply the general health.
7,000,000 cubic feet of artificial gas per Begin treatment with Hood’s Bar- 
day. and expects hi the near future to saparilla at 
be able to supply 30.000.000 cubic feet purifies the blood, removes the cause 
of artificial gas per day. of the disease, and gives permanent

'•• relief. It has been entirely satisfao-
Mre. Myles; "And Is her husband tory to three generations, 

kind to her?”
Mrs. Styles: "Oh. very, 

more like a friend than a
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ception auid Proceed» to 
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A man"» gift of eomediing 
to wear muet come from a 
man'» store. Too many 
bureaus are now full of tie. 
of impoesible colora.
When you come 
man's store for his gift, you 
buy just what he would and 
does buy to wear.
You obtain silken furnish- V 
ings of practical value and 
in colors and designs that 
will please men. Some sug
gestions:—
Neckties, in profusion, 75c. 
to $3.50.
Mufflers, $1.50 to $6.75. 
Walking Sticks, Gloves,
Fancy Vests, Armlets, Sus
pender Sets, etc.

New York, Dec. 2Û.—Thirty-two 
New York policemen. Including u cap 
tain and a lieutenant were locked In 
the Bast 61st Street station by a small 
boy who was refused a ticket to a 
Christmas reception. The youngster, 
who brought his "gang" to get 
tickets, refuted to leave until curtly 
ordered to ' get out." "All right, we ll 
get out, hut you won't" yelled the boy, 
who was lest to leave. He swung the 
door to. and bolted It from the out
side. A locksmith wss summoned by 
telephone, and after laboring an hour, 
finally out the whole lock out. Mean, 
while a crowd of one hundred saug 
over the discomfiture of their prison-

CURRY—On December 32, 191», at 
her home, 18 Victoria Laae, Rachuel 
8.. widow of John S. Curry, aged 75 
years, leaving five eoeie and one 
daughter to mourn.
Notice of funeral later.

ROBINSON—At Perry’s Point, Kings 
Co., on December 17th, George Rob
inson, youngest son of misa and the 
late William Robinson, Sr.

wfUUy
■'sThis medicineWar.
i;

Rome, Deo. 21-—(Sunday)—The 
Ciuamber of Deputies, mcluding ihe 
Sodalwt mtunbeas, strongly approved 
Premier Nlttl'e abatement :n the 
House today that he would présent a 
bill modifying Article V. of the consti
tution, so that hereafter only Parlia
ment shall have the power to declare 
war. The UepuiLiee auo showed mark
ed approval of the Premier when ne 
read a telegram he sent to Admiral 

) Miilo, who had supported D'Annunzio 
an Prume, strongly condemning his at
titude and declaring tihat the military 
power mu»t aiwmy» be subservient to 
the tihrll power.

The Bocmlist Malafcests demanded 
abolition of the censorship, which he 
asserted, prevented the people from 
knowing the truth about the Flume 

* censure.
The Premier replied tinait the Italian 

press had no sense of motteration. He 
promised, however, that the censor
ship which he had suppressed immedi
ately after coming into power and 
which he vaa obliged tv restore when 
the Flume question became acute 
would soon again be removed.

The Socialist deputy Manardi dealt 
with the question of the housing dif
ficulty, the almioaft impossibility of 
finding a plaice In which to reside, be
sides the excessive rents. He urged 
the Government to e-sbaibiish a rent 
maximum and entrust the administra
tion of the houses to 'the tenants and 
force the rich people to rent their 
empty palaces and villas and put at 
thv disposal of the pulblic their art 
collections for public improvement 

You. Sdgu-or Nttrtt, have complained 
that the ecxple go to win* shops. 
We want to close the wine shops, but 
we wish the art collections open and 
also the places of amusement." 
of the Catholic deputies interrupted, 
contending "He means the movies.”

Count Frola. who, is the son c«t a 
rich Senator and ex-Mayar of Turin, 
belongs to the Socialist group and is 
a former soldiier, denounced several 
abuses In the army. He dedkired that 
while the front trenches hod not suf
ficient automobiles to transport the 

’wounded to hospital», there were 
plenty of automobiles to transport of- 

theatres in neighboring 
soldiers had not

to thisIf a cathartic Is needed take 
enliven the liver,Why, he's Hood’s Pilla—they 

husband." regulate the bowels.

TO SUPPRESS THE 
LIQUOR SMUGGLING 

FROM CANADA

Rttlph Koe of this cdlty wh<o has been 
attending Mt. Allloon University has 
arrived home to spend Christmas with 
his parents.

BRITISH CREW 
UNDER ARREST 

IN NEW YORK

¥ Use Cutlcur» f<

Strou^nutQuararuta to the General announcing 
the arrival of pigs which were desig
nated as "personal” 
the matter secret.

Once a pig was drowned. Frola con
tinued, and the telegram to the Gen
eral read:

“Personage drowned.'"

WstiBETTER
DEAD

in order to keep
Excuse Enough.

"The reason you don’t like Wag
nerian music to that you don't un
derstand."

"WeH,” replied the 
person, "Isn't the tact that I dont 
understand It a pretty good excuse 
for not enjoying it?—Washington 
Star.

Went on Strike Against Char
acter of Food Being Served 
on Steamship Michael

Burlington, V t. Obsessed
With Idea That Its Stock of 
Wet Goods Comes from 
Canada.

The Busy F 
There are 2,000,0 

tng cultivated rubl 
world, of these 1,61 
der British control 
Of the shares rei 
Btenee acreage was 
cording to The Lc 
000,000.

matter-of-factUnfortu
nately, according to Frola, an English 
Calomel was due to arrive, so the Gen
eral believed the victim to be the Col
onel and ordered an inquiry into the 
drowning which lasted fifteen days.

The entire chamber whs convulsed 
with laughter oxer tills revektekm.

Count Frola referred to other irre
gularities. He declared that in Al 
ban ta the grenades were of oaet iron 
instead of steel, so that when they 
were fired they did such lkitieveexennk 
tlon that the enemy came cut of the 
trenches laughing.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 32.—The en
tire crew
ish steamship Michael, of the Booth 
Line, were arrested late today when 
they went on strike against the char
acter of the food being served on the 
vessel and refused to work. They are 
all members of the Sailors' and Fire
men's Union of Liverpool.

One of the strikers, who Is alleged 
to have thrown a pan of hash Into the 
face of the chief steward, is charged 
with felonious assault, and tho others 
are held for disorderly conduct

Capt. William Aspln, in command of 
the Michael, said that the crew had 
been giving trouble since leaving 
Brazil.

Life Is a burden when the body1 
is racked with pain. Everything 
worries and the victim becomes 
despondent and downhearted. 
To bring back the sunshine take

lghteen men—of the Brit-

< Sill Burlington, Vt, Dec. 2Q.—Action 
looking toward the suppression of the 
smuggling of liquor in large quanti
ties from Canada across the border 
Into Vermont was promised by Fed
eral District Attorney Conner A. Bul
lard tonight. He announced that he 
would soon call a standing grand Jury, 
which would be ready at all times to 
take up cases of this nature. He said 
that the increasing frequency ol 
liquor smuggling necessitated drastic 
action and that he would insist on 
maximum jail sentences for those 
convicted.

COLD MEDAL Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
CRr1 A Lob Angeles company recently 

ordered flood lighting projection for 
lighting rice fields at night to keep 
ducks and geese away.

The national remedy of Holland for ovwe 
200 years; it ia an enemy of all palne re
sulting from kidney, liver and uric add 
troubles. All druggists, 50c. • box.
Leek 1er the name Gold 

box and accept do

SugDec. 19— Arrived, strs. 
War Moncton (Br.), Quebec via Syd
ney. C. B.; War Fury (Br.), Sydney, 
C. B.

Barrow.

Model on every

FUSES
Dr. Chase'» Ointment will relievo you al 
and as certainly cure you. BOc. a pox: 
deniers, or KdiimiiHon. Bat vu A Co., Linn 
Toronto. Sample box froe if you mention
paper and enclose lie. etamv to pay postage

[5s Delightful Neighbor*.
"Do you think those new people will 

make good neighbors?"
"Oh, delightful! Why, I can see 

already that they're going to do 
enough scandalous things to keep us 
In gossip all the winter."

<|3 thep£One
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he declared, an entire vUliee hod 
been built tor the befiaflt a ttoelr gen-
“SU la AtoanlA Frols, eajd Ma 

General had it pig «arm from which 
he sent dally suckling pig* 
toile», accompanied by an officer, to 
Senti Qnarenta, from which port the 
pigs were shipped on a “
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ifX,!'{ J. ClFor Cheat Colds, Head Colds, 
Grip, influenza and Pneumonia

\ few external applications of GROV
E’S O-PENTRATE SALVE will be 
found very helpful. It opens the

Stimulating and
very comforting. Price 35c per box. 
If your Druggist hasn’t 
35c in postage stamp# to Paris Med
icine Co.. 193 Spadina Ave., Toronto, 
and a full size box will be mailed to 
you promptly.

II!
a

VICTROLA X, $185
Mahogany or Oak

Aand penetrates the skin. Its 
Healing Effect is H '■

isany, send

A Genuine VICTROLA 
for Christmasa AMORE DONATIONS.

The Local Council of Women's Re
lief Committee gratefully acknowledge 
the following contributions. S. Kerr, 
$10; Mrs. Hugh Mackay, $2; Mrs. 
"harles Hutchinson, $5; clothing from 

Mrs. Hutchinson and Mrs. Seymour. 
The committee ended their work with 
the clothing yesterday and now will 
look after any fnrnitrue which may be 
look after any furniture which may be 
burned-out families.

lahfi) .$*«5*
4

The OWE Instrument with a world-wide 
reputation for quality

Public opinion based on the quality of the 
Victrolahosmndeit the one stirdard talking-machine * 
of the world. The world's greatest aitifts have 
chosen it as the one medium worthy of their art In 
homes of culture and taste the world ovet, it is the 
Vidrola you will find.

You cannot hny this reputation, this guarantee 
of musical quality in any ether instrument. In no 
other instrument can you buy the fidelity and beauty 
of the Vidtrola tone.

No other instrument CAN satisfy yonr musi
cal desire, for you want the BEST and that means 
die VICTROLA.

Will there be a Vidlrola in Your Home tills Xmas ?
Vititrolas front $10 to $68(1 sold on easy payments if desired

Theie ire over 9,000 selections listed in “His Matter’s Voice" Catalogue 
Do: ’e-eided Records are 9ifc for the two selc&sns

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
Will gladly play any eek<8ien yeu wish to hear or demonstrate the Vidtrola

-2 aii*
8 è ;'3
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\\Getting Down to the 
Last Busy Hour

IK"
I!r-For Colds or Influenza

}and as a preventative take LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE Tablet». Look for 
E. W. GROVE'S signature on the box.

-I

I
Write Shoes on your Christmas list and our Store the 

place to buy them. A big stock purchased early permits us 
to keep down prices. A big staff serves you quickly.

:30c.

w *iiHOUSING COMMITTEE.
A meeting of the Housing Commit

tee ot the Commercial Club was held 
in the rooms ot the Fire Underwriters' 
Association last evening, and there 
was considerable discussion on vari
ous matters, but as no decision was 
reached on any question no Informa
tion was given to the press.

/

:LADIES’ COSEYS AND FELT HOUSE SHOES
Black Felt ankle cut, turn sole, fur trimmed.......... ,
Black and Brown Felt Juliets, turn sole, fur trimmed,

$2.25, $2.50

$2.25 lii
i 8il

Cosey Bedroom Slippers in black, brown, blue, red, f

$green,
grey, mauve, lavender, rose and heliotrope, made with 
genuine leather covered bottoms

•iTHERE IS DANGER IN i i$1.50 to $2.75
"Jaeger" and Woollen Slippers, $3.50, $2.75, $2.50, $2.25, 

$1.75, $1.50, $1.25.
Kid and Suede Boudoir Slippers in black, grey, tan and lav

ender, $1.85 and $2.75,

8

TENDER GUMS 'A

To preserve healthy teeth the ordi
nary tooth-paste is futile. You must 
first care for the gums, on which tooth
health depends.

How many people think of this? 
Yet four out or five people over forty
suffer from gum-decay, or Pyorrhea 
(Riggs' Disease).

At first the gums became tender, 
though actual gum-shrinkage is im 
perceptible. But in time receding 
gums will surely looaen your teeth, and 
then only a dentist cun save them. 
The tender, bleeding gums of Pyorrhea 
also act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system—- 
infecting joints or tonsils-—or causing 
other ailments.

Forhan’s^ (For the Gums) prevents 
Pyorrhea, if used in time and used 
consistently. Tills means that it prê

ts gum-shrinkage, gum-tendern - • 
gum-bTced'r.g. So, automatically, 
Forhan'a prevents tooth loosening.

Brush yonr teeth with it. It scien
tifically cleans the teeth—keeps them 

* white and clean.
Ir gum shrinkage h 

start using Forhan's c 
dentist immediately for

35c and 60c tubes. A.il Drug^isis. 
FORHAN'S. LTD. Montreal.

IB

Ladies’ Swell Dress Booîà
How many would prize an extra pair of Boots of the 

Swell Type, exchangable after Christmas and a fit 
teed?

; ys?.sms*

*Look for the famous “His 
Master’s Voice” Trademark. 
It is on all Genuine Vidtrolas.

inr % ■guaran- iii •'imm iiiField Mouse Grey, 9 inch, laced, Louis heel $16.50
Medium Grey Ooze Calf, 9 inch, laced, Louis heels. . 15.00 
F.C.B. Brown Kid, 9 inch, laced, Louis heels 
Brown Calf, perfectly plain, Louis heels . .
Brown Kid, brown suede top, Louis heels 
Brown Calf, brown kid top, Cuban heels 
Tan Calf, double sole, "Brogue" style . .
Black Vici Kid, Louis heels..........................

n Badiner Cram-o-phon c Go., Unite J Montreal

a16.50
13.50 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00
1400 1

Patent Colt, beaver buck tops...................$13.50 and 14.00 if
Many styles in Mahogany and Brown Calf from $5.50 to II 

$11.50.
Grey and Brown Kid from 
Black Calf and Kid from .

19514-nf8
Hung

x Btv

$7.50 to $10.50 
$4.00 to $10.00

brands Sc Vaughan
19 KING STREET

as already set i.i,
r.-i conr.ult a 
treatment. ■
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HEN OFMEC 0'DAY 

DISCERNED A 
GHOSTLIKE- SHAPE- 
MOVt" ABOUT A- 
MONfr THe 
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BLOCK

♦
**

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

You can get all Victor Records at
KERRETT’S

Open every night .222 Union Street
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ONLY ONE DAY MORE? ......  v

Now for That Last Minute Selection From Magee’s

P

»*JV •

•C7»
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Now. Have I Thought of
Everyone?

The* last moment usually (brings to 
mind some one who has been over
looked—some one whom you desire to 
remember—or perhaps you have post
poned until now deciding Just what to 
give.
Here at Magee’s we are prepared to 
serve you—help you choose the most 
appropriate gifts—the things dear to 
the heart of particular man and those 
appealing most to the taste of dainty 
womankind.
For more ftaan Sixty Years we have 
been helping others divide up just the 
gift that will please and satisfy 
most. During this time the name 
“Magee" on a package has 'signified 
value and lasting quality.
Come to Magee's now for useful gifts 
—for thines that carry a thought of 
real friendship and remembrance.

v

I D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd-
7he Gift Shop

D. Magee s Sons, Ltd. -3
The Gift Shop ;'At

’ml

Our Lignite Deposits.
It is stated that In the United States 

there are known deposits of lignite 
aggregating 150,000 square miles in 
extent, containing about 100 billion 
tons of this fuel.

Lively Movement of Freight Cars.
The world’s record for car movement 

Is claimed by Columbia, Pa., „ where 
9531 care passed ip a single day. 
one month 360,000 freight cars pass
ed Columbia, or an average of six 
cars per minute.

WON THE DOLL.
The dressed doll donated to- the 

Falrvale Outing Club by Mrs. 
Macaulay was drawn for yesterday 
afternoon and won by Reginald 
Rrewster.

Demand for South African Grass.
As the demand for ktkuyu grass In 

South Africa is increasing the Union 
government has, ft sued a pamphlet 
dealing with Its charaotelstic advant
ages as a cattle fodder.

In

Make Sure Water Supply Is Safe, f
Water for domestic use should be 

clear, lustrous, odorless, colorless, , 
wholesome, soft, neither strong acid 
nor alkaline, and its temperature for 
general farm purposes should be about 
50 degrees F. These characteristics, 
however must never be deemed proof 
of purity, for a glass of water may 
possess them all and yet contain mil
lions of disease-producing germs. Any 
suspicious water should be rejected 
until both the water and the surround 
ings where it is obtained are passed 
upon by competent sanitation author
ity, generally the Provincial Board of 
Health.

FACE WAS FULL 
OF PIMPLES

I

§
For Three Years, Hard and 
Awfully Sore. Disfigured. 

Cutlcura Heals.;i-i
had been suffering with a pim

ply face for three years. My face 
full of p impies and they were 

hard and awfully tore. . They fes
tered and dried up, and were scaly, 
and disfigured my lace. They caused 
me to lorn a lot of sleep, and 
awfully Itchy, making me scratch and 
irritate my laoe.

"I started to use Cutlcura Soap

ifi

;;

Concrete Poles for Wire .
Reinforced concrete poles are used 

for a twenty-two-thousand volt power 
line six miles long at Brentwood, Cali
fornia, supplying a load of about two 
thousand eight hundred-horse power. 
The poles are tapered beams, reinforc
ed symmetrically on two sides, and are 
forty-one feet long, seventeen inches 
square at the base, and eight Inches 
square at the top. The spans vary 
from two hundred and fifty to three 
hundred and ninety feet

and Ointment and I used two cakes 
of Cutlcura Soap and two boxes of

Clifford Yeomans, 
N. S.

every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.

healed.” (Sinned) 
Chezaakook,

f

gêSêSÊi
The Busy Rubber Tree.

There are 2,000,000 acres of produc
ing cultivated rubber trees in the 
world, of these 1,600,000 acres are un
der British control The market value 
Of the shares representing this Im
mense acreage was in August last, ac
cording to The London Times, 3750,- 
000,000.

C ASTORIA
Fcr Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always tears

Signature of

Cfiristmds
Suddestions^W/t

For Menii

Great line of Mufflers; bound to satisfy. 
You’ll find something a little different in our 
display. Prices .. ..............75c. to $6.00
Sweaters—Warm,, comfortable.

$6.50 to $18.00
Also a good line of Gloves, in special boxes 
at 50c. to $3.00.

Neckwear— 
Smart Designs

New York styles 
Classy appearance. In 
nifty Xmas boxes at,

50c. to $3.00

boYourYQ
ixmaÆ
Chopping y

EhowE

) J. Cullinan & Son 202 Union Street

3
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Yes, Indeed—Women know 
Quality—That’s why they 
Shop at Magee’s—
FURS—I see furs are becoming more scarce every 

year and I hope Father and Mother give me one of 

these beautiful fur pieces from Magee's. And the 

coats—they ar 1 simply stunning—-what if they do 

cost a hundred or so—don’t they test a lifetime and 

you know Magee's have been making furs for years 

and you can always be sure that you will get genu

ine' value there. They have every serviceable fur 

and made up in the latest style. Coats from $125 up 

and other pieces from $10 up. f don't know of a 
single thing I would rather have .than furs.

HATS—I saw many women down at Magee's select
ing hats for Christmas gifts and I think It’s a good 
idea, too. Every girl likes an unusual tailored hat 
in addition to her dress hat—and when they wear a 
Knox or Jays tailored they are sure of the latest 
style and qualty, too. 
from $2.50 and up as high as $40iC0—besides they 
are such useful gifts.

I raw some beauties there

FROCKS—Shirley was about the smartest dressed 
girl at the Gibson’s dinner party last evening. She 

was fortunate she told one—Jim gave her a Betty 
Wales dress from Magee’s for Christmas and she 
could not resist the temptation to outshine us all. 
Beautiful dresses, those Betty Wales—so simple, 
too—but every flounce—every ribbon and every style 
is refined and dignified—makes one feel independ
ent and satisfied to know she is well dressed—and 
eo cheap, too—$37.50 up. I saw some becoming street 
and house dresses there as well as the dress frocks. 
Well, I wish some one would remember one that
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1 fêirpèf package—two for"35c The consistent high quality of PLAYER’S has made

the biggest rellinf’ eiiarettep in the wo-1-it
night . )

11
1

Simplified Wagon and Truck Construc
tion.

Forty-five manufacturers of farm wa
gons and trucks have agreed to ad
here to certain standards in manufac
turing a limited number of varieties 
t>t their products.

Oh! Yes—I Nearly Forgot 
Father and Cousin Jim-
GLOVES—Yea, they are the very thing. I never saw 
a man who had too many of these. Men are so care
less—continually losing one glove—and even If 

eo me one else gives him a pair he will find good use 
for several pairs during the season, and I saw such 
splendid ones at Magee’s made by Mark Gross and 
Dents and Perrins—nearly every style and leather 
and wool limed,from $1.25 , to $8.00—and they are 
worth it, too.

SCARVES—Even If the men are continually laugh
ing at us for wrapping up our necks, I notice lots 
of people, me» themselves are selecting scarves for 
Christmas, and I never saw such beautiful ones as 
one can find at the Gift Shop. Some lu «ilk with beauti
ful color effect»—then there are those heavy ee rvlce- 
able kind—all wool and puffy and warm—and at 
prices from $2.00 to $17.50. A Magee scan will 
certainly please any hard to please man.

CANES—I never saw as many canes carried as since 
the war. There must be something fascinating 
about carrying a cane—at any rate they do give a 
man a smart swagger look—and Magee has such a 
nice selection. I know Cousin Jim would like one— 
and they are so reasonable, too—only $1.25 to $7.00. 
I think I will take a look at the camee down at 
Magee’s—or perhaps give an Umbrella.
NAPA LEATHER COATS—I saw a man yesterday 

wearing one—he was driving a car and they certain
ly look warm and comfortable—they would certain
ly be the thing for FATHER—but I remember now 

fcs going to give him one because 
I saw him selecting It at Magee’s. Of course, he 
always buys the best—and a coat like this Is cer
tainly the best—that's why I saw him in that 
shop—and a coat like this Is certainly a gift

supreme.

that Mr.
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Ebc St. lobn Stanbarb halan is, but he la said to have told 
a House committee of the U. 8. Con
gress that he favored the United 
States going to war with Britain to 
free Ireland. What wxfuld he do with 
Ulster? t% Benny s Note BookPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY :

%

It Used to be Other Way About
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

The alarm In place# outside of To
ronto over the smallpox “epidemic" in 
this city Is amusing to those who un
derstand what a relatively small thing 
it is in Toronto's life. The Montreal 
civic order requiring visitors to be 

both German and Russian 'Imperial- vaccinated is a panic measure.

BY LEE PAPE......... Mailers Bldg., Chicago
1 West 84th 9t., New York 
... 9 Fleet 9t., London. Eng.

Henry de 'CJerque 
Louis Kiebahn ..
Freeman & Co. ..

%
JOINTS.

Everybody* body has & few joints in different places to re- 
leeve the monotinny and improve the motions. No matter how 
uqgraceflll a person is, they would be even worse without 
Joints.

%
■WST. JOHN, N. R, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23. 1919
%
%

EUROPEAN DANGERS. % The nuckles to very common in the hands. They keep the 
Angers frum being too mutch like the rest of the hand and can 
toe cracked by some people more than by others, 
sine of meer amusement to be able to crack the nuckles than wat 
It Is a sine of intelligents.

The neez are joints half way down your leg. They are use- 
fill to neel on and to swing your feet won you are settln on a 
chair ami wunt to keep frum t not doing a bsllootly eny thing. The 
neez are the 2nd hardest joints on stockings, ferat hardest toe
ing the toes.

The neck is one of the most useflll joints. It i«s jestnorth of 
the shoulders and helps us to shake our hed In eny direction 
and tern It wen we wunt to see if there is eny danger that awt 
to be avoided. If It wasent for the neck meny people would 
get run over, ami those who are not run over tn spite of their 
neck use It mntc.h awffener if they recover frum the axsident.

The riete aro atta/etheti to the narno end of the arms and 
are used to wave good by and tern dor nbtos. 
joint at the oth*xr .»nd of the arm to keep them attached to the 
shoulders and swing them errvund In a cercle to keep warm, 
thus perventing meny coal waggln drivers frum freezing every 
winter.

♦-A gloomy view of conditions in 
Central Europe Is given by Sir 
William Goode, Director of European 
Relief. Well-to-do people in Vienna are 
burning their furniture to feed their 
stoves, he says, and it Is not unusual 
to see street traffic held up by proces
sions of hearses, mostly carrying chil
dren dead of starvation. "You cannot." 
ha added, “trifle with starvation and 
privation such as prevails In Central 
Europe today, without running the 
risk of a carnival of Boshevism which 
will probably not be confined to this

% It fs more a
A BIT OF FUN ILIFE INSURANCE. %

%
According to the report of Superin

tendent Flnlayson. of the Insurance Truly Fortunate.
She: “Tom, do you remember the 

Department at Ottawa. 1918 was the night you asked papa for my hand, 
greatest year in the history of Cana how fortunate you were?"

He: “Perfectly—he asked me to 
lend him five and I didn’t have It."

\
%
V
%

dian Life Insurance Companies. New 
business during the year amounted to 
$315.251.566. as compared with $252,- 
120.430 in 1917. Death claims totalled 
$23.903.799, of which $5,005,095, or 
20.95 p. v, were due to war. 
$7.791,695. or 32.60 p .c., to influenza 

Of the 45 Life Insurance Companies 
doing business in Canada, 26 are Can
adians. 8 British and 11 foreign insti
tutions. The net amount of insurance 
in force lu Canada in 1918 is given as 
$1,785,061.273. divided as follows:

S t%
sFinal Proof.
%

The prospective duel between a 
and lhealre manager and a critic in Parts 

may be taken as furnishing the final 
oroof that France is back on a pure
ly peace basis.—-Npw York World.

N
%
%
%continent."

Sir William thinks the overlong 
armistice, following four years of war, 
has knocked away almost every fun
damental prop, political, financial, and 

Something is being done

There is another%
The Operation of an Active Brain. The Best Quality At A Reasonable Price

We lamp It from the news columns 
that “the R. O. F. A. S. Club will meet 
this evening." Es? We dunno. unless 

jB M —lit’» Roll Over for Another Snooze
British companies. $6u.396,U3; foreign Club, which ought to simply overflow 

Premiums membership these nippy mornings.—

% Diamonds for Christmas%economic, 
by the Allies; since the armistice over 
2.400,000 tons of foodstuffs have been 
*eut to the distressed countries. But 
tha crisis in Europe is of such dimen
sions and complexities that England

Canadian companies. $1,105.503.447;
Choicest of all presents is a fine diamond orna
ment. Its dazzling beauty is eternal, undimmed 
by time or wear. Its value increases with the 
years. It conforms to the standards of good taste. 
The diamond is always in style. When the fash
ion in mountings changes, the stone can be reset 
according to the mode.
Sharpe diamonds are chosen with extreme care 
to secure high brilliance and fine color, the two 
chief points in the selection of a diamond. A large 
assortment in small, medium and large stones, at 
prices representing exceptional values.
Single Stone Rings—Plain and fancy mountings 
in yellow and white gold and platinum,

$25.00 to $550.00 
Cluster Rings—Small stones set to give die effect 
of a single large diamond. Exquisite white gold 
and platinum mountings, $125.00 to $325.00. 
White Gold Bar Pins—Hand-made mountings in 
finely pierced, filigree and open patterns,

$21.00 to $190.00 
Scarf Pins—The latest styles in gold and platinum 
mountings

company», $619.361,713. 
received ill 1918 amounted to $77,718.. nuff:Ll° Evening New». 
862. and payments to policy holders

ly enmity has laid waste."
At this Christmas season thousands 

of dollars are being spent in presents. 
May we suggest that it would be in 
the nature of a gift to Him who gave 
such gifts to men, to send a donation 
to help these hungry and homeless 
ones, among whom aro so many child
ren for whom In the world there 
seems to toe "no room.”

has undertaken the care of the half
million fatherless and orphan children 
in Serbia; and Is also bearing 60 per 
cent, of the expenses of the French 
Red Cross in supplying relief to the 
refugees. In Sptem.ber last, 60 dele
gates from Canada and the U. S. A., 
to the World Brotherhood Congress in 
London, were Invited to visit the war- 
regions. Part of their report is as 
follows ;

"We saw scenes of desolation such 
as cannot be described. Old men, wo
men and children arc valiantly at
tempting to begin anew their lives in 
the regions that the enemy has de
stroyed.
their dire extremity, and we thank 
God that through the Brotherhood re
lief is being sent.

"We know that when more men and 
women from this country visit these 
regions they will be Impelled to allevi
ate the suffering, but without waiting 
until then and before the full force 
of winter comes, we would request 
them to support the work of the Bro
therhood In the places that unibroth er-

Did She Mean Juet That?amounted to $46.514.084. Hence for 
every $100 premium received, $60.21

and France, now relatively poor, can 
hardly hope to deal with it satisfac
torily. Government relief is not suffi
cient; international action is neces
sary to help the starving nations re
construct their economic life. And In 
the view of the British Director the 
European Allies cannot do much which 
is likely to be effectual unless the 
United States is also prepared to ex
tend her credits in proportion to her

He: "Rut I asked you. dearest to 
was paid to policy holders, leaving keep our engagement a secret for the 
$39.79 for transfer to expense, reserve Prient."

She: “I couldn’t help It. That hate
ful Miss Ohlun said the

,n,,lla.n. , . , , ... . . wasn’t married was because no foolIndustrial interests m Italy are do- !lad propo8ed to me, „ , loM
mantling greatly increased tariff pro- ier you had.” 
tvetion.. The British Board of Trade

and profits.
reason I

T. HOWELL,
General Secretary. 

J. o. McCarthy. 
General Treasurer.

Journal says:
"By what is called in one journal a

An Expert Witness.

"You swear that this man is no 
providential indiscretion.’ the terms fo chicken stealer." demanded the judge, 
the provisional tariff reform were ap- “Yessur." replied Rastus Rash ley. 
patently made public prematurely. "Da’s whut Ah said, sun."

"What do you know about the facts 
in this case?"

Ah isn’ s'posed to know nuffin’ 
bout de facks in de case, suh. Aa, is 

fefto to the effect that the proposed an expert witness foh de defence." 
new duties, which on an average are ----------------

means.
In contrast with this view the New 

York Herald says that it is far better 
for Europe to rely upon herself than 
to accept further financial aid from 
America except as a private business 
Investment. "Further loans to Europe 
will not remedy the situation." it 
adds. "Rather they will aggravate it 
Euiope must stop its wild extrava
gance and establish industry and 
thrift. Europe needs more produc
tion and less politics.”

The Brooklyn Eagle says:
"Dark days have come again to 

France. Great Britain and Italy. As 
before 1917, they again stand alone, 
facing a crisis as threatening as any 
that confronted them In the critical 
stages of tha war before the United 
States entered it. In those days every 
serious development was followed by 
a hasty conference.

"It was thus that the Allies worked 
out their plans, met the new emer
gencies. diverted measures of security 
and renewed their faith in the all-for- 
one and one-for-aII spirit. Despite 
the concern felt in the United States 
during these days, this Government 
had no part in these conferences. It 
held aloof while two men, M. Clemen
ceau and David Lloyd George, carried 
the burden of civilization. They kept 
the faith to civilization and to each 
other. Undaunted, they faced the 
cr!*es of Verdun, the defection ol 
Russia, the Italian collapse, the defeat 
of Ruimiania. unrestricted submarine 
warfare at its worst and all the rest.

"Once more Clemenceau has gone 
to Lloyd George for a conference. A 
new crisis has come. Revolution, 
famine, economic and social chaos 
start them in the face. But once more 
the Tiger" and ‘the little Welsh attor
ney carry on.

"Be our view ever so detached, we 
car.not ignore this aspect of the con
ference now taking place in London 
Driven by amazing circumstances to 
resume their oui roles, these two men 

x * e taken up the task of saving 
Europe as though the Huns were still 
a: the gates of Paris or were again 
thundering toward J.he Channel. In 
the same spirit, with the same cour
age. they are ’attempting to bring 
some kind of order out of the wreck. 
They are again devising bulwarks of 
defence against new perils, pooling 
resources, fighting with their backs to 
the wall, still standing together 
though alone."

And the Brooklyn Eagle conclude* 
ghat the United States should resume 
J'en place at the conferences of the 
jnen who are trying to save the world 
from disaster. . ‘

Out hearts have bled at
This gave the industrial interests time
to marshal their forces, and the gen
eral confederation has issued a ma ni- V

i

That Went Double.
His gay young wife showed him the 

pictured . advertisement of a very 
thort and very skimpy bath-suit. "You 

ami should be emended to all articles might let me have the money. John." 
and not confined to those usually inv she said.

about 50 per cent, higher than those 
previously existing, should be in
creased by. an additional 100 per cent.

$15.00 to $80.00”1 can’t consistently, my dear," 
said he.

"Why not?"
“I'm a man of ntodest means.”

parted from the Central Powers."

L. L. Sharpe dr SonBritish manufacturers have per 
fected an armor-piercing shell which 
passes unbroken through the thickest

y Tells How to Stop a 
y Bad Cough « Jewelers and Opticians

Two Stores: 21 King St., 189 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

Old Mystery Cleared Up.
•'Why is it. Bob," asked George ofof modern hard-faced armor plates.

This, is the greatest achievement in a very stout Iriend. "that you fat fel- 
the history ot the attack on armor lows are always good-natured?"
plate. According to the manufacturers "We have ,0 be " »"!!were» ”°h
, ,, . . “You see. we can t either fight orit will render the British big gun.

finrprtslng rrenlte from thin famous (• 
\ old lm tv c-ina<U syrup. RaaUjr ♦ 

prepared and costs little.

S8i@S*®W£«3®W3a^W®R-F *.
If you have a severe cough or che? 

cold accompanied with ■’•■rt-uees, throat 
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing 
or if your child wake-t up during tlv

/run."—London Blighty. ifwhich weighs 180 tons, unsurpassed, 
and the master of any naval engage
ment in the future. If the British 
Fleet had been equipped with such a 
shell during the war. It is the belief 
that the German Fleet would have 
been sent to the bottom of the North 
Sea, instead of being scuttled at 
Sen pa Flow.

or it your 
night with 
help, try th 
cough 
you w 
worth l Our Three Specialscroup and you want 

iis reliable Id ho 
remedy. Any drug.'ilt can suppl 
ith 2>/i ounces of Pinex (50 cent 

Worth). Pour this into h "iil-oz. bottle an 
fill the bottle with plain granulate- 

Or yuii .".imfusti clarifie 
»y, or torn syrup, i liste;- 

ot sugar syrup, if desired. This reci- 
makes 16 ounces cf really remark.il/ 
cough remedy. It tastes good, and 
spite of its low cost. ;t can be depend* 
upon to give qui.k and lasting relic 

You can feel this take hold of 
cough in a way that means busincs 
It loosens and raise-* the phlegm, slot 
throat tickle and soothe* and heals tli 
Irritated membranes that line the thron 
mil bronchial tubes with such promp;

that it is reslh

OUR ASSISTANCE 
NEEDED IN THE 

WAR REGIONS

ad
n

sugar syrup, 
molasses, hone 
of FOUNTAIN PENS 

LEATHER GOODS AND 
GIFT STATIONERY

Canadian Brotherhood Feder
ation Makes An Appeal for 
Funds to Help Relieve 
Distress.

The Quebec Government in six years 
has spent $18,813.000 upon the making 
of good roads, a-nd $2.894,000 for 
water storage for power purpose» 
Quebec municipalities are required to 
pay half the Interest of the capital ex 
pended under the Good Roads' Act.

Why Pay Rent
All Your Life?

I
-less, ease and certainty 
astonishing.

Pinex is a special and highly conceit 
trated compound of genuine Norwa\ 
aine extract, and is probablv the best 
known means of overcom' 
coughs, throat and chest colds.

There are manv worthless imitations 
of this mixture. To avoid disappoint
ment. ask for ounces of Pinex"
with full direction:* and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, 
Ont.

Toronto, Dec. 16, 1919. 
The Editor. The Standard.

St. John, N. B.
There Ls a growing feeling In

Fountain Pens are 
membrances. We have many styles to 
select from.

Gifts in Leather, such, for instance, as 
Portfolios, Bill Folds, Purses, Wallets, and 
Letter Cases.

always sensible re-
According to the latest calculations 

for every 100 French officers mobilized Canada that our present prosperity 
during the war 1S.7 were killed or carries with It a great respomlbillty 
d.ut ot wound, white as regant, the wtttàw^tîon tto^-inw.

French privates who served In the „ may therefore, be of Interest to 
wer 16 per cent, were killed or died of say that through the Canadian Broth- 
wounds. orhood Federation relief is being sent.

The World Brotherhood Federation 
Halifax's estimates for the coming (with which the C. B. F. la affiliated)

years are $1.460,212. an Increase nf ________— ——-------- - ------------ -------
$187.494. The City Council proposes ___
to give permanent increases of wages 
to employes in receipt of leçs than 
$1.800 a year.

Sir
ing severe It'» Just as easy, if 

not easier, to OWN 
your home. Plan for it 
NOW.

TALK IT OVER 
WITH US.

We ^an furnish you 

with EVERYTHING 
IN WOOD AND GLASS 
FOR BUILDINGS.

Call on Ua, or ’Phone 
Main 3000.

Ladies’ Strap 
Handle Purses

C We are showing a 
splendid line of these 
goods.

WHAT THEY SAY | »
■e-Need Two War*.

Hamilton Times.)
We do not know who Justice Co- Murray & Gregory, ltd.

Stationery in Gift Boxes %
*

In choosing a Christmas gift of fine 
social Stationery you can rest assured that 
your present will be most acceptable.

Always useful and in perfect taste.

*POLAND.
Paderewski's political star has suf

fered eclipse, apparently because his 
party has been too ambitious to extend 
th1 territorial authority of Poland 
without due regard for the self-deter
mination of peoples. His parties 
forming a group under the general 
title of Nationalists have been charac
terized as too Imperialistic; his polo- 
cio» got him into serious troubles with 
the Ukraine. Lithuania and Czecho
slovakia. His fall probably means a 
new orientation in Poland’s foreign 

IX folîey. General Pilsudskl, the Prési
der i of Poland, has not been on good 
terms wiliil Paderewski and the Na
tionalists. hawing gone out of his way 
to denounce their Imperialism. A So- 

: dal DemocraX President Pilsudskl
thinks Denekims ambition is a men
ace to Poland, Bind has urged Poland 
to seek an understanding with her 
neighbors. His Idea is to form a 
powerful Slav Confederation, reaching 
.from the Baltic to the Black Sea. and 
comprising the Esthonians, Letts, 
Slovaks, and Poles. Such a Confedera

ted thinks, would hold in check

BARNES & CO. LTD.
84 Prince Wm. StSEE OUR ENGRAVED

Christmas Greeting 
Cards

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

‘Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M---------

For personal or 
business use.

FLEWWELLING PRESS, 
3 Market Sq., St. John Iron and Brass Castings. 

West St John

SlEÏZ”1 Use Diamond Calks
The Quick Modern ^Method of 

Sharpening Horses' Shoes
51-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

Monday, January 5th. 

Send for new Rate Card.

(s. kerr, M. E. AGAR
Principal 'PhoneMaln 818

«

ACETYLENE HEADQUARTERS
Carbide, all sizes, in any quantities at factory prices. 
Burners—“Automatic,” "Electric Pull," "Wonder," 
"Alco." “Friction Lighters," readily fitted, avoiding 

of matches. Brass Chandelieres, Brackets, Glass 
Globes. Table Lamps and Mohair covered tubing.
use

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.
Manufacturers of private lighting systems.

«
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is why it give 
of an artist.

Select from th 
the most beau

O Holy Night—Ch 
Silent Night, (On

By the Babbling 
Sibyl Sabders

Memories of You

f
Christmas Bells a 

Song of Ages, Ch

Hallelujah Chorus

Gloria, (Twelfth 1

Good-Bye, (Tosti)

Maoushla, (Macmt

Celestial Chimes,

Christmas Bells, (

Taxi—One-Stepv (

Western Land—F<

Carolina Sunshine

Dreamy Alabama,

We are glatf t 
for you. Cor 
music and yot
phonograph m
RE-CREATIC

Phonogr,

W.H.1r> Stores open

Strui
W!

i
Electric Por
Electric Sto
Electric Iror

------- All
HIRAM W

91 Germain Si

GRAVEL 
- R00FIN

J. E. W
’Phnns Main 85

The BEST Combination
For Heavy Power Transmission

D. K. BALAI A BELTING
and Crescent Plates

D. K. MCLAREN, ÜÏS2®
— Box 702Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, 8t. John, N. B.

iV II 9
... .«<;.> iL

4 k • • 4 '

If you want the 
best gloves, 
either kid, capo, ; 

i silk, or fabric : i
{ It'd food tait» and 1

INSIST ON 
DENTS.

Brass Ware
Polished and Dull Finish

Fern Pots, Flower Pots,
Hot Water Kettles, Cake Stands,

Smokers' Sets, Match Holders,
Ash Trays, Cuspidors,

Tobacco Jars

And other attractive and useful gift 

suggestions.r
•Phono
M 2640

11*17
King «.McAVITY’S

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

EDGE GRAIN
FIR
FLOORING

With hardwood floor
ing practically off the 
market edge grain fir will 
make one of the best sub
stitutes.
The lumber being sawn 

so that the edge of the 
grain comes on the wear
ing surface, makes it 
much more durable than 
the usual slash sawn 
lumber.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

We Solicit Your Inquiries

C.H. PETERS'SONS, LID., ST. JOHN, N. B.

f
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Hyndman Is Back 

On Job; Feels Fine

Common Council 

Met In Committee
1/ ftQinThoEjT. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. Re

quest Refund of Taxes Paid 
for Property—Recommend 
Sale of Land to Carleton 
Curlers.

Sydney Man is Restored to 
Health by Tanlac and Feels 
Better Than He Has in 
Twenty Years. •/.

“It's a fact, I was so bad off I had 
to quit work but since 1 have taken 
Tanlac I have not only gone back to 
my work but I feel as fine as I did 
twenty years ago," said Eld ward Hynd
man, a well-known carpenter of Sea- 
view street Sydney,

"For over six years I have been 
troubled wfth a bad case of indiges
tion, headaches, Sleeplessness and a 
general run-down condition, ' contin
ued Mr. Hyndman. 4,i had such a poor 
appetite that I hardly ever cared whe
ther I ate anything or not and when 
I did force down something it wouldn’t 
digest and l would have a heavy feel
ing like a lump of lead lying in my 
Stomach. I was troubled with gas so 
bad I could hardly breathe and I 
couldn't stir about much without get
ting clean out of breath I could 
sleep but little at night for I would roll 
and tumble until I would simply have 
to get up and walk the floor. 1 had 
a headache just about every day, es
pecially, when I would get up of morn
ings. I kept losing weight until all 
my clothes were too big for me, and 
finally I was so weak that I gave com
pletely out and had to give up my 
work entirely.

"1 was advised to take Tanlac but 
as I had tried about everything and 
got no results, it took me a long time 
to make up my mind to give it a trial. 
And now I am convinced Tanlac is 
the greatest medicine ever put into a 
bottle. My Indigestion was never bet
ter and It makes no difference what I 
eat now, it agrees with me and 
not troubled with gas or with that 
heavy feeling any more. The head
aches are gone, and it is surely great 
to go to bed and go right off to sleep 
and never wake up till morning. I 
ant gaining back my lost weight and 
am so much stronger that I feel like 
my old self again and can do as big a 
day's work as any man. I prize Tan
lac above all medicines and I am giv
ing this statement so that others may 
know what It will be worth to them."’

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under tIm
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

vmThe Common Connell met In com 
mlttee yesterday morning.

T. McAvlty A Sons. Ltd., submit 
ted In writing a revest for a refund 
of $789.18 on the amount paid by 
them as taxes for 1918 on their pro
perty on the west side of Water street, 
on the ground that there had not been 
sufficient exemption allowed on the 
area used tor manufacturing pur 
poses. The assessors had fixed the 
property value at $56,000 and allowed 
exemption Of $13,000 on the factory 
building. A report was read from the 
city engineer In which he advised that 
there was a property value of at least 
$60,000, estimating on replacement, 
and that, figuring on land value at the 
rate of $1.50 per square foot, as paid 
by the O. N. R. tor the elevator site, 
there was property value of $78,000. 
It was decided to resume considéra 
tlon of the McAvlty appeal at the next 
committee meeting, when a represen
tative of the firm will be Invited to

The following reso.-utlon was moved 
and recommended tor consideration 
by Council on December 30:

"Resolved, that under the provisions 
of section 43 of the Act of Assembly 
8. George 5, Chapter 73. as amended 
by section 3 of the Act 9, George 5. 
Chapter 72 interest at the rate of one 
half per centum per month or part of 
a month shall be paid on all city taxes 
and water rates for the present year 
or such part thereof as was unpaid 
after the days which were fixed by 
resolution of the Common Council as 
the days on which such taxes and 
water rates shall be payable, that is 
to say, the 10th day of September last 
for city taxes and the 1st day of Octo
ber last tor water rates."

On recommendation of Commis
sioner Bullock, an agreement between 
the C. P. R. and the city, drafted by 
the city solicitor, concerning the erec
tion of a ramp and baggage shed in 
the rear of No. 3 berth, was sent to 
Council. The agreement fixes the 
lease to the site of the shed to termin
ate In their period as the track areas 
surrounding it

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
the committee recommended sale for 
$480 to the Carleton Curling Club, 
Ltd., of lot 842 and part of lot 851, the 
site of the Carleton Curling ring. The 
present rental, he advised, is $24. Com
missioner Jones opposed the motion, 
expressing hlmeelt in favor of renewel 
of the lease.

On motion of Commissioner Bul
lock authority was granted for the 
making out of the title to the Mona
han annex. Milford, in the name of 
Augustus J. J. Muller, instead of his 
mother, Mrs. Deborah Muller, as pre
viously recommended.

Commissioner Thornton said there 
was a report that the ambulance had 
refused to respond to a call on the 
night of the Mill street fire. He had 
investigated and learned there hail 
been no call.

Adjourned.

t
Shoes—the finest, most practical gift you could choose for 
any member of your family—and here the finest collection 
of footwear from which to make your selection.

Comfy shoes for elderly folks, smart styles for young people. 
sturdy shoes for children, and the cutest shoes you 
for babies. Besides that there are all kinds of house slippers 
and boudoir slippers.

V •N. S

;v>.
Iever saw

Y

it
Three Stores

“Christmas 
Footwear”

V

V .1

V I

$
Suggesting: —

Rubber Boots and
Storm Leather Boots. 

Felt and Leathej- Slippers. 
Gaiters, Overshoes and

Shoe Trees. 
Moccasins and Larrigans. 

Hockey and Skating Boots. 
Street, Evening and

Business Footwear.

1
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\
Something for all. 
For all occasions. <1

%

7pi .Waterbury & Rising
)/ Ww* Limited T:

ATHE ROTARY CLUB.
At the Rotary CRub luncheon yee 

terday C. Winter Brown presided and 
A. M. Bidding opened a discussion on 
the question of one big annual drive 
in the city, the object being to raise 
In a week’s campaign enough funds 
to give all benevolent institutions 
enough money to carry them through 
the year, and thus obviate the 
slty of frequent appeals He pointed 
out that in Cleveland, Ohio, last month 
such a drive asked tor $3,4<25,000 and 
realized $3.900,n<)0. Ninety-two dif
ferent organizations «haro in this fund 
the budget of each betng submitted 
to and approved by the Community 
Fund Council.

Such a drive In St John could take 
caire of all existing organtaatlon*. and 
there "‘would be no "iieed for special 
collections except In extraordinary 
cases. The plan i-i'uld easily be adopt
ed next year for 1921.

The plan was h- artlly endorsed by 
J. Roy Thomson, M. E. Agar. R I) 
Paterson and F. A. Dykeman ami by 
resolution the president was asked 
to name a committee of five to meet 
representatives of organizations and 
endeavor to have the «immunity fund 
scheme adopted In St. John.

KING ST. UNION ST. 
MAIN ST.

V
ftE

65 ^
ft

y* ^
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Police Court
Cases Yesterday

George White. Charged With 
Assault and Robbery — 
Medical Man Reported on 
Prohibition Violation — 
Warning to Railway Con
ductors.

OBITUARY

Mrs. Rachael 8. Curry.
Friends of Mrs. Rachael S. Cnrry. 

wife of the late John S. Curry, 18 Vic
toria Lane, will regret to hear of her 
death, which occurred yesterday morn
ing at her home. Mrs. Curry was sev
enty-five years of age and was well 
known in this city. She leaves seven 
sons, Hedlev, Roy, Clyde, Harry, Levi 
and Cecil, all of this city, and Charles, 
of Norton; one daughter. Mrs. E. R. 
Ouglevie, of McConnellavllle, Ohio; 
one half-brother. Re- W. W. Howe, 
also of this city, and fourteen grand 
children. A large errcle of friend 
extend sympathy to tue oereaved ones

Frederick T. O’Neill.

The death of a former Halifax man. 
Frederick T. O'Neil!, ot urred on Sat
urday in Boston He s survived by 
one brother. Owen, of Boston, and one 
sister, Mrs. Charles < Brown, of St 
John, whose friends will be sorry to 
learn of her bereaver'-ut.

In the police court yesterday 
lug a preliminary hearing was given 
the case of George White charged 
with assaulting one of his room mates 
In the Hamilton Hotel and stealing i 
fountain pen from another.

Gordon McKinnon said he was the 
first of the trio to retire. He had 
heard hte two companions come in. 
Shortly after he had been awakened 
by a blow on the head and had eeen 
White in the act of striking again. He 
Immediately ran out of the room.

The proprietor of the hotel said he 
heard a tussle and met McKinnon 
coming down stairs His head was 
bleeding badly. McI-aren the other oc
cupant of the room, had been awaken
ed by a cry and saw the accused 
standing In the middle of the floor. He 
had missed several articles from hie 
cloth log.

An assault cas#* again* William 
Truffen was postponed till this after-

Three drunk* pleaded guiltv Th#»v 
may pass Christmas In Jail. One drunk 
allowed out on deposit, failed to ap- 
Jear an the afternoon 
drunk wee allowed out on ball. He la 
to appear before the court tomorrow 
afternoon at two o'clock.

Another drunk who paid his fine 
was allowed to go. He stated in an 
swer to questions, be had been drink
ing on the Fredericton train. Ae-ked 
who* was the nature of the drink he 
said It was some form of * dope." 'The 
Inspectors were instructed to inform 
all conductors that they were liable 

. to a fine of $80 if they permitted drink- 
, ing on their trains, 
j Information has been laid against 
; a local doctor by the liquor Inspec
tors. He Is to appear before the court 
tomorrow afternoon. Two of the men 
who appeared charged with d run ken- 

yesterday are called to appear as 
witnesses against the medical man.

The Webber case has been postpon
ed till the afternoon of the 28th. The 
case was to have been resumed yester
day ' afternoon but counsel for the 
prosecution failed to put In an appear- 
ance.

Sister Margaret MacLeod.

The funeral will b<* held Do
minion Number Six with full military

Sydney. N. S.. De- 26.—Nursing ; ':ix
Sister Margaret Marly d, of Domin 
iosi Number Six. died on Sunday in honors 
the provincial sanitorium at Kentville,
Nurpe MacLeod was a \ -teran of the 
First Canadian Divider with which 
she went overseas in 191* and saw- 
four wars service abroad. The de
ceased received her early training in 
the Victoria General Hôpital at Hadl-

Gecrge Robinson.
The death of George Robinson, 

! youngest
William Robinson. Sr, occurr d >ud- 
-Jenlv ai Ferry's 
on December 17th. 1919. in the fortieth 
year of his «ge. 
iind daughter, he leaves to mourn his 
mother, three brothers and t*v sisters. 
The brothers are William. John and 
Albert, of Perry s Point Mrs Robert 
Weddell. also of Perry’s Point n-1 
Mrs I p-on Piere of Pierstoa. King» 

the sisters. The widow 
and family have the deepest sympathy 
of the entire community, as Mr Rob
inson was highly respected and much 
liked by ail who knew him.

smsiori. One
son of Eliza and the late

Point Kings county

Beside» his wife

county, are

PLEASED WITH UNDERTAKING.
A R Dufresne, .uanager of the 

St. John I»ry Dock Company, has re 
turned from Ottawa, and says that 
while there he had opportunity of 

meeting Viscount JeHicoe. and
asked him what his opinion was of 
the St John Dry Dock, now under 

Viscount Jellicoe. beCanada*» Promising Water Power.
An important feature of the water

power» of Canada la their fortunate sit
uation with respect to existing 
merclal centres. With economic Iran - 
mission range of practically every Im
portant city from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, except those In the central 
western prairies, there are clustered 
water-power Mtea which will meet the 
proable demands lor hydropower fur 
generations.

construction.
■aid. expressed himself as being very 
much plea«ed with the undertaking, 
and especially so as it is to be the 
largest dry dock on the Atlantic coast. 
Nothing definite was stated, as Vis
count Jellicoe has not yet made his 
report to the Dominion Government 
He expects to leave Ottawa soon *f 
ter New Years and before that time 

- he will make a complete report to the 
Government.
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^ Give 
Edison 

Re-Creations
P»

o
11 m

EDISON RErCREA- 
TIONS arc original mu
sic, not reproduced mu
sic. They are made by 
an exclusive process, in
vented by Thomas A. 
Edison and used by him 
exclusively.

V

»

Every RE-CREATION,
before it is issued, must

'Xvfs ta sustain the test of com-
'*9^4 parison with the art of

the original artist. That 
is why it gives you all the ear can give you of the nrt- 
of an artist.

!i

Select from this list of RE-CREATIONS. It includes 
the most beautiful of the Christmas songs:

No. 82171—Prie# $3.50
O Holy Night—Christmas Song, (Adam) .. Soprano, Frieda Hempel

Frieda HempelSilent Night, (Gruber) Soprano
No. 80603 —Price $2.60 

By the Babbling Brook, (Rlng-Hager)
Sibyl Sabderson Fagan and Lewis James. Whistling and Singing

) Memories of You in Dear Hawaii, (MacMeekln)
Lyric Male Quartette

No. 80607—Prloe $2.60
Christmas Bells are Ringing. (Solly) ...........

Mixed Voices
Song of Ages, Christmas Song, (Meredith) . Metropolitan Quartette 

No. 80292

Métropolitain Quartette

HaDelujah Chorus, (Messiah) Oratoria Chorus

Gregorian ChorusGloria, (Twelfth Mass), In Latin
No. 80606—Price $2.60

Albert IludquestGood-Bye, (Tosti), Tenor

Albert LindqueetMacushla, (Maomu.~.>ugh) Tenor.......... ..............
No. 5:0591—Price $1.80

Celestial Chimes, (M. Greene), Celesta ......... ......... Robert Gay lor

Robert GaylorChristinas Bells, Celesta
No. 50593—Price $1.80 

Taxi—One-Stepv (Kaufman), For Dancing
* IjBzenberg’s Riverside Orchestra

Western Land—Fox Trot, (Gay). For Dancing
Saxophone Xylophone and Plano—AU Star Trio 
No. 50B9B—Price $1.80

Vernon DalhortCarolina Sunshine. (Schmidt),
Tenor and Mixed Voices

6-

Dreamy Alabama, (M. Earl) Lewd» James
Tenor and Mixed Chorue

We are glad" to play any of these RE-CREATIONS 
for you. Come in. You will enjoy the Christmas 
music and you will discover something different in 
phonograph music,—your feelings will respond to the 
RE-CREATIONS as they do to the art of living artists.

Phonograph Department—Second Floor.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Stores open till 10 p. m. from now until Christmas eve.

lie Price
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VC. M-------- Electric Portables 

Electric Stoves 
Electric Irons

-------All At-------

Electric Fixtures 
Electric Toasters 
Electric Flashlights 
Electric Tree Sets 

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors
"Phone M. 2579-11.

1

Calks 91 Germain Street.

hod of
GRAVEL 

- ROOFING
Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metai 

Work of every description. 
Copper and Galvanised Iron Work fe 

Building» a Specialty.

hoes
l3 Union St. 

lohn, N. B. J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
•Phenr Mein 356.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.Works, Ltd.

rv

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Main Street
Branch Office 

86 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38 

DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprleto-. 
Opes 9 a. m. Ur.il! 9 pm.

’Phone 683

!

| The Stores of Service and Quality I

Get Ahead of 
Santa Claus

Imps of Delay Rob Santa 
Claus of His Choicest 

Wares

There is still a chance to get a better choice of 
Xmas goods and better attention from salespeople—if 
you will shop at once and in the early morning hours.

Assortments at this store are still excellent — and 
moderately priced. Let us help you make selections 
from our carefully chosen stocks.

We mention only a few:

|

FOR LADIES
Kid Gloves .... 
Washable Gloves

$2.25 to $3.23 pair 
$1.25 to $1.75 pair 
$1.85 to $3.00 pair

..........25c. to $1.25
. $2.00 to $25.00

Silk Hosiery......................................
Handkerchiefs, plain and initialed
Handbags and Purses......................
Special value, Black Strap Purses, large size. $3 25 ea. 
Neckwear 45c. to $7.00
Sweaters. W ool. $5.50 to $15.00; Silk. $12.00 to $30
Kimonos .... 
Boudoir Caps 
Fancy Aprons 
Umbrellas .. .

*3.50 to $18.50 
$1.25 to $4 00 

. 85c. to $1.50 
$2.25 to $15.00

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.
GENUINE RUBBERSET SHAVING BRUSHES

Each in a nice box from $1.00 to $5.00 each. 
Safety Razors 
Razor Strops
Perfumery and High Class Toilet Soaps.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

Shaving Soaps 
Walking Sticks

Stores Open Evening» Until (hrisfmas

OO
XMAS GIFTS.

For Mother or Father a nice pair 
of Toric Glasses. For Sister ur 
Brother. If they complain of head 
ache get them a becoming pair of 
eytsglaesea to relieve the eye

Aluminum case or gold chain for 
eyeglasses are very desirable Xma* 
Gifts. Come In and see them.

K. W. EPSTEIN 6. CO-
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
Will test your eyes at your home

M. 3554.by appointment.

I
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■ - ---- ------StoCKS HEAVY AND
UNCERTAIN DURING 

MONDAY’S TRADE

6 , # '

Drunk Carrii 
‘y Medici

— eloeel yes tarde» ter tte kelKh» W-
The eel« were attleh rmoW'the 

Dritvlawi during the «me» iM set 
«kip thl« utti# owner of the wurld, M 
Wedne»tlay end Thareday here 
reported il.e eoldeet de» ter many 
year*. The iliertnoetetw o*.WednM> 
dev nigh l regletbrod I» below 
The weather hee modereted tonte dur* 
in* the Uet It heure, end today It 
«mirer* ne thmidh the «IInor held Will 
heett up tor » few de», et lee*.

Ml*» Mere*ret ItoheMeon, «die hee 
been In the employ of the 0‘t*ery end 
Montgomery Ott„ etnee the fire *1 
June nit, tie* roeumed work with S* 
I*,**!« it,., in their new «tore.

Ml## Melon l'on, who mteul. the pet 
three nnuitlie Iniluiu* In Ibe Itoyel 

Montreal, In near

LoggieviHe •dti.MARKET REPORTS■1 Umlevttle, Bee la -1 me idle the 
eero wee*her prevelline on Thnre- 
dey n lento numheh dt the eltlnene 
attended the during werttleda of the 
publie lehoot, wtilrti were hold lh 
the Tentpei tmoe hall et 1110 p. in, The 
children taktn* part In the pregnant 
fully euataluod their food repuletlou 
e* enterteluera, and «hewed the re, 
null* ttf muelt "«refill traUtln* under 
the edlolent leederahlp of Trinrlpnl 
Outhrer and the other tennhere. wv- 
ery number 
credit on the 
nftonioon the letwhure etui tnholnre 
were the recipient*, of e tenerou* 
treat ttf fruit mid aweete, hlndnee* 
of thme of the eltlnene,- The eehoote

Arreited Lut Nig 
Bottle* of Pill 
See pel—Selom 
Serlou» Chen 
l« Mentally Dt

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE Rails Ware the Only Branch 

of the List to Display Any 

Degree of Strength.L1 MARKET CLOSED 
WITH DULL TREND

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

SPANISH RIVER 
BIG STOCK ON

(McDougall and Cowtan.) MONTREAL MARKET Toronto Deo. US -Tte araln quote, wero heavy during the greeter part
New York. Dec, S3—(Uuttmcnl wai _____ Ilona p i the ’ «mm lu llvrtl of Trade of today a apathetic teaiton, the trend

fairly cheerful tu the open It • Tht _ ____ ... ttelay were aa follows I ot prlitei again deaotlag the uncertain-
hi.uk stetement of Saturday seemed THF SITUATION IN Manitoba Wheal. In elurc Pori Wll Ilea anti cttonomlc prohleme which
to be wholly Ignored. Tlvve wu.t ,u. I Of* wl 1 Uwf 41 Iwf 1 lin liant. Nu. I northern, 1130; No. 3, overabadnw the domeatlu Intemgtloual
good buying of the Hat In and Inn, » 11* nrn l tin THUDfD northern, 13.UT, No, 3 northern 15,33, credit condition*,
ware entertained thin lit ■ duprontc LUMcLK AND TIMdEK Manitoba Oaf. tealore rurt Wll. The ouly Important branch of the 
Court would hand down a dvetaton In No 8 e w go N», a e,w„ II* to dlaplay a doe re* of *rength
the etook dividend c* ■ Onaduilly Hi . —— ■ M No I fowl, ku V*; No, and knlmatlim wna the mile, Thtdt
market bcoenic dull. conwnSaalon Montreal. Doc 53 The mod ucllw it »„»' ,7 .... », «3 14, temporary Improve ment wna credited
îhc ülnùM<m *Cncr’îfiv"'îïM ,MI ,l,v '''""'real W.tvh Kxehange wu. Manitoba Iterley, In more Mort WU ** the paaeage of Urn ilomtntna ItIM
news from WnSlngl'vit'and the opm'i. In SpanUh Hlvar Cvmnwii totalling Ham ,No. 3 c.w . *1.««l No, 4 O.W., 5^th* aî«$oSlMUl55!?!i!

lus of the mark.-i tor money The re. 5.7s, «hare >. .. ......... look rout a« low , v „ lle eiatntlala front ih# bill adoptednewel rate of T per cent «a» looked „„ y,:, „„„ thl, American CVnr Iraob ToronU, «• <“«**“'rro,“ “rop*,a
or Dm's™ ïw!' Zl™"<! «*»>• “ ................... nth. over the week CTXw’Tl il. Adornment oyer «10 hoWa* of

hand down 11, ......... I m of Importance «idol ", point '   1 Sled came Ontario Del» online lo freight* l'1* *****}, hupreuta Otturt
imi .idJourucd lev two week*, thmv neat with l,sou ah0. and cloaad wlitlt „,it.tdn No, 3 white, l‘3 to ml, wllhou* action on the inueh-dlaeueaed
-omcwhat of n damper an thé market a uat Iwtn ot a tea, 11 ,tt „i , St ; uniarlo When1 t‘'h. «hipping pointa, Mats oiuber tan, peontninced hardening 
and price* «old off ekvwl, and Hie ten. >* Canada loot „ lot fmotl.m at »:, rt| fr,i,.|„«, No I winter of call money and unfnvttraabla crop
dewy downward w«. ■■ mcwhul ex- ja; n.u very a. live , iv,d ear tl« s -mi in ,3,»li No. 5, «P««a from Ihe Middle Went eneona
hfl.MM.ted Itv tho ar.idtiol advene# of AhlllM wiu, Uut rtroiig lender of Ibe L. Nl, 11 || |1,»P; aged a reaumptlon of hear preeeura

,..« frtxtt 7 per emit until during <*»>■ '«»'!»* up Into » u-w Ida ; •)„ vVrtu. ' I» » 0 13 (I*I No I Wain*! vgrlone «peciilattve laeuea.
the ’tie■ hour U loattwl a* high a. 15. ground at 3H wUh cloning bide ,1111 No ’ J»'1"*', 'N| VttM It «3 0 , Colt loah. twee la fifteen per MIL
per cent but con«ld- Hup this lihth rile further ml ml to .lh me no «loch *',!!*,;,„N11, ' ,rnahtn nog Id f H'» >»* hour, after opening at
price, were fairly » II malntulned, in. ««*ret unit r .51, Htm,I wile n 1 - ,»> IVuejtceordlnd to (nlshla tmiaioe, (ww|1) t|||1 n|U.fll|„„ bplng attributed
diutr il Alcohol wu, eoti.plcuout.ly en Point, gain over work end, clowe No, 3 «3.78, , . ,to la«t week'» hank «talement, whloh

:st.s,»-Uo".ss; <ï. ««..... «.J»r;ï«;!Tî ... »,,, sægf&vaATis,
A-sgg- —..... .Tu vl.-w of tho imrbalhfllty „t | tnd oloeetl * ho . u nml'n MonltoHa Ploiu m.vernmeitl «land. L'0*n>î' niMlial^porirfttl"tl0’

,■onilnu.Ml Halit montgr between now rod tip - « « hH» at .» , 111 ard. Ill Toronto la Int. lu,n, ilj, , , 2m*ll «mount* PMling to
and the end -f the year and lmpo*. Wined I e It luce. Qwbe Hallway 0|](nr||) nour ........... „am1nn1 , .!"» davr werl. n!,„m,Jd l,
’'hlltty S* m'tho Supreme‘cmiri‘ li T„t ,1 trading, U,i,-d is,noli ho",i, In tide ling*. Montreal, prompt «hllh y n-g per rent, Hhnrt «oiling wae 

naVural 10 »u ppcee that the u::ir *931.7110; unllf'id 7 M'; mini l,ON I •""•?*« «° «" ■ Toronto, M.30 m0„ «go,live In limerai Mmora,
loo will be oulet and pfwfewïonal. right* 411», , / , „ , „ , Mgltcan Velroleum, llepublle ami
èJ«7» .Itère* -------- _____ , «/ hu, WwiJ Manlw», ,trUclbte Steel» and «eyeral of the offll.

I Anv AETAIÎ QFNHS ,lï ;,|la. bac Im-luded, bran, per |„lw| equipment*, thoee leauea dotting 
LAU 1 fw 1 U.\ JLltx/iJ I ion, «43; «hnrt*. pi r fut, «88; good al variable lo««ea after having «Imam

early gain*.
Hal"» iinioiiuled In «80,08/1 «Imre*, 
Hnllroatl bund* followed the oonrae 

of trauaporlnitim «hare», npecnlatlve 
laeua* amounting eoalhra and gran*. 
era»' gain one to two pnl«w, l.lbeny 
I mud» rated and foreign war laaue* 
rearled fradltmally,

Total «aléa (par value) aggregated 
«ptif.tio.ono,

Old United male* bond* were me 
«banged on call,

New Yortu N, Y„ Deo, n. 4gts«ka
laud etrenititt Who, 

oBeera Marry bon alt 
cougblen had lu* eon 
end were walking 
wreet, when they w 
orlea ot a woman cr) 
thief," at the eame

given refleided great 
ItiMruetnri. lutrin* Ute

We offer our services to 

those who wish to buy or 

sell.

We can supply Victory 

Loan 5 1-2 p.c. Bonds, due 

Nov. 1st, 1924 or 1934, at 

100 and interest.

Correspondence invited.

Victoria HnmM 
at her borna here.

niahed oui ot the 
Bflprhgg. coal dealer a 
v«tfU*eet* street. The

BREAD ALONE. % 

makes a wholesome, and 

nutritious meal

EAT MORE BREAD 

RKfl^ baked from

lately gave ethane, at 
PUtt eueceeded In at 
the alleged rubber*. 
Miem bach, and on et 
fmmd Min Hpntgg» I 
eeefllUee. She aaid 1 
■wfiom aha Identified t 
bad come twin the tdt 
ed money from her, an 
made Ute motion of 1 
ver. On her erymg ft 
out of the ehnp.

Tile men were tahi aiatlnn by the two olfl 
flare their hanter aa I 
and Harold Jnleff. enl a ah Ip now ducked al

One drunk wae nrr few. He wo* carryln 
tMlte theeL hr t«Idler 
one. The poMee foU- 
eatvylng a derided It 
earrylo* »eferal tttrilli 
drugfllet'l *ttapel Hi 
ealvetl Bern from the 
er'a drug «lure.

Arthur Mennet, mi 
will tw eeht to hi a h 
N. fl„ on Ute nigiiy^bt

Ml** Mattel smith 
inei evening fin- bo,
will lie the mow ol 
.lb» ImlMuye,

Eastern Securilies 
Co., Ltd.

James MacMurray,
Managing Director, 1

St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S. day

MONTREAL SALES
(McDougall and Cowane)

Montreal, Decx*22, It» 10.
Morning

Mrtorr Loan 1832—-At PP.
Victory Loon 1887—37.000 ® 104%. 
Ik>m Loan lflCf»—10,000 (® 96% to 

90 V».
Uvm Loan 19.T7—8,000 i®

Common—20 67 77%. 
Su*ant*hipn Md—48 85; l, (f 84%
< vmerit Com—96 <Q 73%; 406 ÎP

CHICAGO PRICES flmm i»«»r b#g, IM.Ifi to f't.fiO. 
liny, track Toronto, No I, 627 por

ir'm: 121 m ton,
CANADIANS „?,rr^; ,rn"v T,wmW'

GREETINGS TO<Y>w*wOfMeDougnil and 
ditrago, Deo. 72 —Corn—No. 2 mix 

<*d, not Quoted No. P mtx*d. 11.44 to 
11.46: No. 2 yellow, old. $1.68,

On<»- No. 2 trtrltp. 87 to 88 8-4; No. 
8 whttie. 84 to Sfl 3-4.

Ilyr—No. 2. $1.75 to 11.76 14. 
Tlarloy—fl.f'R to $1.68.
Timothy Hood $8,60 to $11.fi0. 
(Hovor 8**f*i1—$80 to $48.
Pork Nominal ; lard, $28.86. rib*, 

$18,36 to $11»,26. ,
Corn

USE PURITY FLOUR >
for all your baking 

" More Bread and Bettor Breed 
end Better Pastry."

Wrlitfot 

i Purity Cook 
Booh cWater Pumped Blectrleelly Iavm 

Money for Pueblo,

At tho Hmuh iMtt wiitrr work* at 
I'uoWo, Colo,, hn - Ifolrlimlly «trivroi, 
dtpoot «'(mnectnl ptimn- »»f n r«0ftt''tv 
of 3,000,000 gnlirm* daily wu* ittutsli 
ed (luring iho yi-nr mi8, Tim city i* 
in w protmrlng to IiimUII a hppoikI imlt 
with 
and it
IPO# to elootnfy the entire pumping

London, Dec. 22 (C A, 1M—«Lndy 
Aetor ha* wAkod (he (Nuuidlun I'pcah 
to oonv«*y iiie followtim in#w*e*e to 
thoee (hmiodUm eoldler* who pa»*cd 
through Tivplow HoeptiiiL 

“Thl* 1* the flr*t (1irl*Uttoe in flv»» 
yeni* I luff been without lh*> Ciui- 
wlian* and Cliveden 1* Ume-ly usd tin 
like home whhoui them. I would Ju*t 
tike «11 my Cimndhti Ctlvvtli'in* In 
know I uni thinking of them mid mtee
ing them."

I-
lir.tjflillun—25 ® 61%; 7T. ® 61} lM

(Vmviit Pfd—18 ® 98%; t fr !»8%.
( unud.i Steel Com—45 ® 85%; 60 

i> *5%; 203 6f 86.
Doni Iron—905 fP 78%; 126 67 

73 5-8; 300 ff 73%; 30 ft 73. 
Montreal Power—306 Q P0.
Bell Telephone—/» 112.
Car Common—125 4i> 57%; (10 fit 

.'►8%; 5p m 69; 60 Cf 60; 10 n 60%; 
40 dt 60%; 40 <d 60%: 10 6| 60%; 
376 A 61; 25 V 00%; 50 up 59%; 25 
V 59%.

Toronto Rly—27 © 44.
Ogllvie's, xd.—50 ® 277; 10 9

276%.
AbUltd—365 @ 210; 25 ® 211; 6 &

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Lid,
tONONfO-Hssd Oftts

wCiV/Lse*** Câliiff, Bdwflehw, Mwrtrssi, 0ns«a Si Me, ttsdwlé
*yetem during 1916. 
eetlniRte an ntitiual *nvlntig of $10,006 
when the plant I* completely eiiulp- 
ped for electrical opcfailoti,

The tni*ife«*
• gall nit* dally mpacMy, 

o m:-"Iiion ,if the tru*«
6,000,000 
1*1# the

Itlerh !>iw Clow
.rnnuary.....................137% 13'.% 186%
May.», ..1144% 132% 185%
Dcocntffvr . • ...144% 142 144

O Off
Jrumtiry ... ..........  7«%
May............... .. .82%
Decemlu-r . • . . 82%

Nf»7 —

S4

76% m t Ui82
82%

m
81

Pork
. ... 36,85 88.70 *6.80 Ir.

c nÏÏ..4'll’.'Bright Night Skies In England.

The report of the Photographic Sec
tion of the IlrttUh Awrotvimteal An- 
m»cl«H<m of tho year «mdlng Septem- 
her 30, 1918, comment# on the nmut
ual oromiru of light in the *ky during 
the night* of that peril*!. It h*e, #ay« 
the r»‘jK>rt, Ix-en poe*IM# to read the 
face of a irateh at «11 hour*. The 
< (intrant of ostronomlcai negaiive* ha* 
t>-?en much reduced Thl* illumina- 
non wa* not due to *earchllgbtw, n<»r 
did It weem to he auroral; moreover 
lighting in town# ha# hewn much re- 
duc-ed, under war regulation*, so tfie 
cesse remain* a

'

2Li.

ll
Pulp--436 it 267.
AnolUng -11.5 If 28%: 16 <1t 28, 
MtlknuLldte—895 <tp 89%; 20 ft /V .T '

Y*&".
i»%.

WaragumAck—65 dt 8'i
Quebec Kly—144> it 2S%5 1U3 €t

sm? IItv'A
t IfarZtrwisirtoM îfavocttt»-«.

Atetow-10 <9 85; 25 ^ 6.1%. 
vUlaotlc Sugar—25 flf 69%; 26 ^ 

69% ; 250 fC 69%; 810 9 70.
Lyall—100 it m.
Ikewerto* -36 ^ 10g%.
Spantwb River Coro—4-10 fj* 84%; 

IS U 84; &0 & 84 5-8; 276 U K; ifio 
<U 86; 110 V 86%; 240 Q 86%; 76 <tj 
85%.

ifpanlwh River Pfd—626 fp 120; 25
0 Tm*k«g—M ® r.lri. ; 16 O M%. 

Itrompton—830 Qp 84,
Ames lTd- 36 dt 108%.
A mew Common—8 dt 129%.
North Am l'uli>—450 dt 4 6-6, 
Tram Power—260 dt 21; 60 dt 21% 
cartage Common—78 dp 2*9 26 dl 

28%.
cortege I'M—100 76%; 2 ® 7T

m0b SB: »ias
‘ Î47m MACDORALDSV

mystery.

The Phonograph Brings 
(hrislmas Cheer

»V isNAPOLEON
Chewing Tobacco

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
Jlww York, Dee 12 1318, 

Open, High. Low, Clos*.
Iri'4 U4% 

Am. Car My 13*% 12:04 1371* W% 
Am Ixwo ... 8f,*4 >7', M 
Am. MmoUloc r.'.N «*% «7*4 *7V« 
Anawtuto. .. t«‘, ôav, ;,7% r.7% 
Am Tele . .visa »*% 1-7% «7», 
Atmlaon. ... *4 *f,% bit* mi,
Am Oui. , .M'4 64% 1.2'4 HU 
Halit «1-et . !■:.% »:,% 1,3% !>3t 
Halt Md O On 33 34 22'4 221,
Hall I>tco. 11#% U1 >4 1#« urn".
B II, T.............. 13% Mi* !» 1*14
C. y. 1............ 41 41__ 4# ■■
I-be. and Oblo M'4 67 f,6% 6*14
Ou-fble KU. 21*14 217 211 211
<• P. 11 .. 1221* 12214 121% 122 
Cent Mb... »» V n% 92% 
Brio <v«n,. . 1»% ::-.% 1»% 12% 
Oee Motor» 32» 23* 22*% 22*%
Ot North I’M 73% 76% 7» 7*
Ooodrlih |tab »-> x.% 7»% M
Inter Paper 76% 76% 7»% 7l% 
y,t Vlt.ro . IK 2S8 21*% 2:#'
Mu Motor* 2d<4 24 2214
XY, Xfl and * 27'4 t* 27'4 ««4 
S Y Central. «9% 7'i% <--'4 <»*, 
North Pa . ft *1% »#% «1%
PmngylraBl». 4fl% 41% 4b'4 46*. 
Pr. Steal (hr. ♦»% ♦> «*% *»%
Heeding ri» . T7*4 T»% 1W<4 77 
Hep Weal. . 114% 114% 111% til% 
». Pt.nl . . «•% 27% 27%
flagon Motors !4>4 14% 14% 14*, 
Monfb Pa*.. 1#4% 1*6% 1*2% 1*2% 
Wedetebor . 164% 1* 162% 103%
flkromber*,^. 74% 74% 7* 7*
ü P Coin . 122% M4% 122% 122% 
Ü « »«el CO m 11,s% 1*2% 162
V » flwel Pfd 112%...........................
V » Hub Co 126% 12* 124 124
wu™ «rend zt% 2»% 27% »% 
Worn Km... U% M% *2% «% 
Ploree Arrow 77 77 74% 76%
flfnithtlr m.. 44% 44% 42% 42% 
Mans* How, 49*4 46% 4* 4*
Maria* PM . f'ri'4 1*% W% 1£% 
Royal Dalrit 94% 9» »7 #7%

UAm 1)#,* Mug M. 96 /r
»x,% a

Whet is home without good music) 
Your wife will i herieh such a gift bemuse of 
the cheer snd font ont men! it will bring into 
the home; your t hildren will delight over the 
plionogreph bruiuse of the added 
brings.
Consider the Phonograph 

As m Olft
firat as a producer of cheerfulness and second
ly as an einlielli,-liment to the home. The 
choicest varieties of machines and records are 
shown here.

Agents for iL-t CURTISS AERONOLAS, 
plays any make of record without an attach
ment. Sold on easy payments if deaired.

Afternoon
6toem#h)pa Coro—19 (T TI» 
yuamships Pfd—20 dp 85; 10 $

Brazilian—60 dt Mté,
Cement Pfd-^8 dt *4*.
'tement Common—88 dt TXVtP 5 ft 

72; Vi dp 72*.
«< Canada—240 G 8, 

Dominion Iwm- IM di 73^; 140 ft, 
%zy* ; 7f, dt F); 25 ft MVt.

Hbawtnlgan -46 dt 11*%; 78 9 H$ 
f,5«g; 78 dt 59%; 86 ft 6#%', 26 ft

AbitlW—28 ft 211; 25 ft 214.
I>««ir Pulp—5 ft 267,
#t. l>awr«mre Plimr sd. 10 pe-4 ft

X
Vtioy it Vz
mfit4 0

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
f

ifrj$ I j ilUiA 1M Members Montreal Stock Exchange,
58 Prince William Street, St. Jobs, N. B.

Ranch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Hal if an, St, John, 
Quebec, HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL, 

Orders executed on all Exchanges,

ii »,
m

Kallwwy—236 ft 23%; 16 ft 
29%; '(f dt 29%; H09 ft 2*H- 

Aaaat,c dugar—16 ft 79; Ute ft

Ttrew«rte*" 5 dt 1*8%; 80 ft 1*9%,

0 *3%; I» » *4%; 1» it M; MS t
B8- 25 dt *8%-

ftfKHfrivri Pfd—86 ft 139; 8# dt J3B%, 
V$ ft ;2*%b 

Ta' kflstte—25 ft 8«%- 
Bromto.m-7# # » » «%;

46 » «% ._________

r KERRcTT’S DEPT. STORE
H 222 Union Street FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Aimrance Comysny
Open Every Night meuM

WITH
BSTABUdHBD ism. ,1A1%MONTREAL MARKETS La**#» paid «frie» ergaplzalioe #«*#d thirty Sev#* MIUKrs lNdtsM.
^^HPeestsf <wf#r

As#»» 19**1#» tw |Ta,«r*r**#r«#d Pl##4r#
Knowlton A Gilchrist, -Wotoreal. Dw 28—OW*. Kwa Me, 

1 «to,!. HA* U» S1P4,
Plwttr- Ma» Hvriot ******

am* n *e . «nés t® *iu«,
l!/.-«d «*». be* IS H76 to

Usneraf d*#PH.
VI ,ï

By McManus.BRINGING UP FATHER -*Sir#/
Hfil». «4626.
«h-ata. «6226- 
Hay, X». * per ««». 

4» «26#» r 6H6 THP* 
fctrr AM' 
'tdie'LU 

9Ut,LU%; c

Wi,.Mm SM S*
AOV

I Oktf 8<P«L PVT IT UP fO* MC- t ...............

er<6U.Y-rr
NVbt 6* tot V/lffc

fwMAT#,
I THAT 
Ihost,-»

1 * OôfPT •-------- -

WOHHrif-'W'SM9T664H4A
x*c«ro*o&-

((*>#*, 9 C/Wdvvit:*»%#. ■
y tiy.r PUU.C»A CHAH»- I 

I we <A#« LHJOT CAM 
I âCLVt% WHILE MC I 

r^-y Wr i?, OUT- ^

r>, -

;Pcx. Xo I. *4** 47 .«04» 
rS., Xe. 7 stork. 92 to 6* mm* 
Putotoaa. par be*. <sr M*- «zz* *”

r’oLm* MO.»*** *•**,***
UVM*M* -CM»»* 
aSto»««Mto- r _____
MM Cto «M P«p* H «W PeHriw

-/r%
■

1SAf ÆZr - ü;
v.

l\ xe t*f*n- 
M bar» bars h*H rweedpisesiess

/> ! zflue
________ „ , *ss pnuri#
data* la » dub day #* • 22**er« 
eos «■ XagttM* Arums». 9S41 W U*.

«•lb# «pan, **»
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Comfort Found 
In “Liv-rite Tonic”

HER CASE SEEMED 
HOPELESS

ZZZ Drunk
-■ïfïs '* I

Carried
Medicine Cheat

FUN** At*.
The rnnaral ml Michael Oodlw toot 

Place yenterday morel»* (mm hi. late 
n-ildence, Iw Dotlglaa gvahUe, le ht 
hier'» church, whew requlam hl«h 
ma»« w»« celebrated by Hit. Fraud» 
Healay, C. M. H„ iub-detcon tutor- 
meet wui made in ih* 0»» Ootholic 
cemetery. Many beautiful total trl- 
hutoa and spiritual bouquet» Were re- 
cetyed. Michael Sweeney, Peter 
Mahuuey, Thomaa Plaharty, Charte» 
o'Nelli, John Oerey end 
Klllnrn acted he eaWerere.

The ftinnral dt Dr. William C, Me- 
Varthy tuok place yeaterday morning 
(rum hi» late reetdehce, m Oermaln 
•treat, to the dt. John #he Baptist 
church, where requiem hl«h ma»« wae 
celehratwl by ttey, A. W, Meehan. 0 
D. Interment too* niece In the he 
Catholic cemetery. ________

E16AFID UNNINJUMB.
do far aa ll Ithown here the nnh 

dt. John man who wae In the dlaaa- 
titoue wreck which occurred on gator- 
day morning near Ottawa, Me., in 
which thereheaa attCh Iona of We, was 
H

■tarda* tor the 

ild ware which
derta* the www 

UtUe eorher of tha emrld, aa 
ty and Thureday here ware m 
the cnldenl daya tor many 

he Iheriftometcr ofeWedua* 
t todlelhred le below 
her hae moderated terne dur, 
leal It heure, end today I»
« thouith the alive* duld wilt 
tor a tew day,, at leant. I 
Inrgstot Itoherteon, wlio 
he employ ot the O'Leary eml 
erv on,, etnee the tire et 
^■reeutued work with the

Special Sale of

Christmas Furs
But "Fruit-a-ttvee" Brought 

Health and Strength.
H dt. Hole dt, Montreal.

’'1 am wrttiat to yea to tell yea that 
I owe my III* to Trult-e-Wree.' Thli 
medicine relieved me when I bed 
ilven u» hope et ever belli* well.

“1 wae e terrible sulfater (torn 
By«*)sp»la—bed Buffered tor yearn 
and nothin* I took did me nny good.

1 read about 'Prultw-tlvee' and 
ti led them. After ukln* a tew boeea, 
at thli wonderful medicine mode tram 
ftttlti tuice», I am now entirely well."

Madame ItodlNA FOtfit*.
6»c. a hot, e for MM trial elle He. 

At all dealer» or »ent postpaid by 
Prulu-tiye» Limited, Otlawe.

Ameited Last Night With Jag, 
Bottle* of Pilla, Druggist1* 
Sea pal—Saloon Steward on 
Serlou* Charge—Another 
l* Mentally Deficient,

New Preparation by Local 
Company In Popular De
mand — Early Result* 
Have Encouraged Repeated 
Oder*.

Thome»

-
Druggie!a throughmjt the city ere 

experiencing a particularly briek de- 
mand for "Uy-rlta Tonic." the new 
préparai Ion reermtty placed upon the 
maifavt by the Maritime Drug Co., 
101 Prince william street. It I» poe- 
filhte that your drilgflat ha. not yet 
received ht« BUppty—if »o, eeitd a dol
lar to the company and your order 
will be (tiled at once. The worth ot 
the tonic I» bein* recngnln-d end re- 
nuit» ate telling those who hate tried 
It being loud in their pralw ot Ute 
kniprorement It hna made. Juet at 
this time ot year when the I'hrletmaa 
Bcaeon tempt» one to oat various 
dalntlea which afterwards have a bad 
effect upon the ayatem. it I» a good 
policy to hare eolttethh.c handy to 
effect a cure—aa a preventative ot 
Internal trouble "Uv-rlte Tonic" can 
be moat highly reedmmemted.

The iron and herba iiad in It» man 
nlacture guarantee a re-build!»* of a 
run-down ayatem, bring one nut ot that 
“tired teeltn*," produce „ dear com- 
pie»Ion, and reetore life to «haltered 
nerve». The liver hae been found to 
be the cause ot many of the 111* ot 
tht body and the Inge-: 'fit» uaed In 
“Llv-rite Tonic" make it a desirable 
medicine for variotla Hie which may be 
attributed to that organ. Order 
“lilv-rlle Tonic" today- don't delay.— 
Advt.

l**t nvantntt «bout nine ovine* 
officer* Harry Dotiatoouc and Wetter 
ooughlan hud tuet dome off their heat* 
end were walking down HruaaeU 
etreet, when they were aiartled by 
orlaa ot a woman crying "Stop «hat 
thief," at the name time two men 
malted oui ot the store of Jacob 

■genet, met dealer and ttroeer ot «I 
ddritaacle etreet. The officers ltttmad

has
ii , Ih their new atnre. 
elen Con. who «peut the gel 
mthe iruining in the Herat 
itoeplial Montreal, ll new 

mm bore.

The Most Appreciated of
Gifts

Hudson Seal Coats (plain)..... $375.00 up 
Hudson Seed Coate (trimmed)

Marten, Beaver or Squirrel..
French Seal Coat* (plain) .,.
French Seal Coat* (trimmed)

Marten, Mink and Natural Lynx
Raccoon Coat* , ...............................
South American Beaver (Nutria)
Pony Coats.............................. ..
Many Odd Coats........................ ..
Ladies’ Neck Scarfs, Animal

effects, from ..................................
Muffs, Ball or Canteen shapes .,
Children's and Misses’ Furs—

All sires and kinds of fur from

ALONE. % 
lesome, and 
i meal

E BREAD

350.00 up 
165.00 up

Istnly gave diene, and after a ntlff 
run auecceded In ceplttrtn* both ot 
the Alleged robber». They brought 
them back, add tm euterth* the store 
found Mlea Sprit**» hi a hyaterlckl 
condition. She aald that two men, 
■whom ahe Identified K» the prisoner», 
had come rtrtltn the atom and demand- 
ed money troth her, and one ot the two 
ymde the motion of drawing e rnvol 
ver. tin hor rryw* for help (hey run 
out ot ihe shop.

The men were taken to the police 
nation by the two officer», where they 
Wave their name* aa t/eoperd Wordluy 
end Harold Joleff. ealonn etewsrda ot 
i ahlp now docked at the Weat Wide.

one (trunk wue arrested 1«*t even- 
tn*. Me woa currying a amell medi
cine theat, nr rnlhor Ihe nueletta nt 
one. The pnllno found thdt uealdw 
carrying e decided Jag, ho waa al-d 
carrying eeterel htdile» of «Ills, 
druggist'» acapol. He had evidently 
wired Hiem (torn «he ruina of Hawk- 
era drug atnre.

Arthur tlennerl, menially deficient 
will lie sent to hta home lo Auburn, 
N. I„ oh tiie lilgb^tmat this morning

Mine Mailiel smHh (rtf Hampton left 
ln-,1 evening tor Hendon where ehe 
will lie fhe gueat tif frishda during

t. Mathleaon, traveling phseenget 
t tor «te C. P. H. HI* triemla 
tie «leaned to know that he ee. 

caped uninjured H ll presumed that 
he wee In the near el tbs tstsaettger 
trhlu.

Mr. Mkthleaon hae pot yet return
ed to the titty, and It la -thought he hna 
gone on to Montreal, from Hrownritls 
Junction, helping the compeny end 
fnedlcet stuff m their cere ot the In- 
lured and other eurvtYOfe.

agon
will

250.00 up 
200.00 up 
300.00 up 
145.00 up 
145.00 up

Jtrcit la to he one of the features of 
Chrletmaa Hay. Any returned eoldler 
‘"“f «H» that day, without a home, 
Will be welooma at tha Hoatel. A com- 
mlttoe, conalating of A. Harrta, chair- 
maui Bergt. Hlchard*. eecretaryi Hu. 
atgh Laurie, A. Morton and Harry
canon66, 16 ”ollcltltt* *■«» '»• the oo-

IV
IU6HT OAMAOE DON*. ’Xjgw*/from Pire broke out yeeterdiy morning a 

little etter eight o’clock IP the cold 
atornse, Male etreet, but 
aiilahed belore much damage waa 
done. The hlaae waa drat naan be
tween a flooring and eeltrtng tfi the 
rear ot tthnu'a Ud„ and hn alarm waa 
lent in from bo* 116 The chemical 
waa dtttehiy on the scene and waa able 
to »*tln*ul«h the blaae baton It had 
a chance to spread far. It waa 
thought thet the fire naught from an 
dll itove. ___

M8TUHNÈD MEN'S 0HHIITMA8,
A dinner, ooucert and tihrlatmn» 

free (or the aevenlydlve returned ao|. 
dlara who ire boarding It the Salvo- 
lion Army Hoatel In Prince William

H*AVV TNAPPIO 20.00 up 
30.00 up

i waa ettitb The traffic on the Valley Hoed la 
unusually heavy, ah extra train te be
ing run to accommodate the holiday 
mall. Notwithstanding tide the traîne 
are taxed to the unmeet.

Many In the city aire haktn* advent- 
age ot the hew route opened, to tieft Mi»e Nellie O’Brien, of .el Moore 
friend» along tho line, while other» etreet, returned home yesterday at- 
are taking a sneak out to their eum- ternoou on the Montreal »xpre»« after 
mer home» to «ee Imw thing» are far- riiHIn* her «later, Mr». Joseph Puhek, 
log in the silent colonies along the formerly 
rlyef. city and now ot Milwaukee, Wmcon-

The C P. H. and (3. N. H. trains aln. Ml»» O'Brien, while on route 
arrlvlhg and leering the city arc car. home, al«o vlelted her brother, Wll- 
rylhg I, very large number of holiday Hem, at Oahawa, Ohtarln. where he I» 
paasengera. _______ gt present employed.

s 4.00 upand n

Before you buy see our line. We are offering for Tuesday and 
Wednesday only 15 per cent, on all manufactured materials.

Mlea Annie O linen, of thi»

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITEDnr flour >
ur baking 
id Better Breed 
r Pastry."
Mills Company, Ltd.
•at 0*1.
lw«l, Oem, ft, Me ttitetg

82 King Street SL John, N. B.s/(G1
N

V

ONE TUBESolved:

ir (All Flavors)

k

i/ERYONE
in

Diamonds, Jewelry, *
40 Cents«1

U' or

Five BottlesLEMON
coMrostDoan* 
trsomai-SLef 
Thu ruvoafuv 
«unir»» eu»

WrtimBWD*

r.
Iumwieü Ù.n'oriïe

mi Welches — èlodu — Silverware 

Cut Cl*** end Related Ware*AID’S ï (Mostly Alcohol)
1 ra ;WMi.wm. ei 

sr.jomi.RflX

$1.25XmUON 1jmt than (our day» remain for met.shopping And remember, «ht» la e 
tAMhoud and Jew «Iff I'hrtetmaa—a year when gifts at this kind are eager- 
tally popular, : X \$*660

OVB STOCK IS MB OH AND OOMPUSTH

line affording you the esrieai sod moat satisfactory solution ot your prob
lem aa to fust What <« beet toy each relative end (fiend.

HfiHB AHH A PBW HHLFPUL SVOOHSTtOKd:

for IwHo* We off of a wealth of beauty In <*« new dnstgee In Ctarinuto 
fyiamoed Bel Jewelry, «uth a* Pend sot», I-aval Hr yea. Bracelet*. Brooches 
Bar Pitta Also many effeotlte meat Mm tn White and Tel low (told. Includ
ing Diamond Hinge. Hem Set Ring», Homan Pearl», Watch Bracelet».

Per Okie and Mteaew-umniy effecta In Keck Pheln». Brooche», Pendant», 
Hlbg», Necklace», Bar Un», Watch Bracelet* In large variety. Mattkiive 
Seta, Toilet Piece» *nd Jewel Boxe» are alee appropriate.

tv* Boy»—We offer eh eacefgrtonal line, and remarkable vaine» tn Pocket 
Watehe» <fley'« Sfieai te Silver and Gold Pilled Case». Aleo Strap Wat, 
rhea. Teat Chain», trtetf Chaîna, cuff Links, Scarf Pine. Fountain Pel», 
“(gtergharp" Pencil», either stiver or Cold Pilled.

For kiddle»—There are Mugs, porringer». Feeding spoon». Stiver and 
Pe«#l HetUea, Bib and Safety Pin» (Three tn Pet), Knife, Fork and Spotm 
got»; Bracelet», Lochetf, Neck Chem a, Brest, «id comb Set», sod Inch 
dainty end oeefnl article».

Fir Felh«f* end Mother»—Seme «plencid value» In Pocket and Strap 
Wetche». al»e Watoh flrecetela, Ve«t Chain». Wgldemare, Folding Tnircl- 
KrF Cleeh»,—with himineu, dial»: fob ( half,». Scarf Ptha. Colt l.mhe, 
g«nd», Veri fiotfoti». Tl» Clip», PtTril Ca»ea, "Bvereharp" Pencil» etthar 
tiefd, odd Filled. Sflver nr surer plated, cigar and Cigarette Oa»e», g"v«r 
end Odd Mounted cattn» and Ctebrell*»

WHICH?The Lemon 
Extract 
Problem

I

t

/}

X% In Eight Flavors

N.B.—Our entire stock of 40-cent tubes has now been placed and we can offer 
dealers only 35c. and 75c. sizes. 35 cent size guaranteed to do work of four 25 cent 
bottles of Alcoholic Extract. This advertisement appears in every daily in the prov
ince either today or tomorrow. The St. John "Honor Roll" of grocers stocking our 
goods will appear in all city papers tomorrow. There is still time to join. Ring 
Main 257,

Am HDInf 1'm
CTORY BONDI

DWANS
Exchange,

i, St. John, N. B.
[, HalifaS, St, Jolirt,
MONTREAL.

Exchanges,

1 m

i •&&

smtlM Commercial Brokerage Co., Ltd.99 PfilKe Wjlliani st■■
St. Ji>hn, IN. B.F

è .

i

r
«trance Company Surely A Wise 

Selection
1 ------ -ALSO-------a. mtf seven Millies Défis#»

miidiey, tier. Pflsdtw and 
hntf m„ et jeba, M, *,
I tn tierepyewwled Made»

$Sfl.VtflRWARF, ClrT (It.ASS, FHBKCM (TORT. CIXVCKS, «nd s heel tf 
/Met soluble out Ruggêetlen» of whieh we cordialir 

Invite fear totpectlrm )a i ndvw your home has a 
Vacuum ( leaner there is 
actually notiiing tJinl 
could he more acceptable 
as ;t preeaent to mother or 
wife than a cleaner.

And no Vacuum «'leaner 
Quite ldke the BVRBKA— 
Sold only in this store.

The most powerful motor 
tn nny cl entier- aed the 
attach meats will d«i every
thing but think!

May w#. show it ut you’.’

1y $fl

(y McMANUS. FERGUSON & RAGE
41 King St,

rjr
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V
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Brightenç
Christmas

A. E. EVERETT^5

91 Charlotte Street8\i .4 Store Open Every Evening 
Until Christmas
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MORE Nutrition at LESS Cost
OTEW DAYS come oftene 

come gratefully welcome 
^ ness to the savory mess.
nutrition4 POrOT1S aS ‘he CrUmt> °f weU-risen bread, airy fairy bits of toothsome

tîlat’ wei8ht for weight dumplings are over five times as nutritious a» 
beef? The gluten in the flour is "the lean of the 
digested form your stew dumplings made from

economy.
rare delicious*

meat of the wheat.” In easily

I

FIVE ROSES
IF’I fil TO F0RBREADS’CAKES* 
a JLjfjFU Jnt PUDDINGS, PASTRIES

;v

:

contain the muscle-building, blood-forming elements so plentifully stored un in the 
best Manitoba wheat. A little left-over beef or meat scraps will go a long way when 
valueTn™,^ d““Pb»g» into the stew, besides jumping up its sustenance

Thus are you able to secure more nutrition at less cost.

JM about DumpUngt for Stews

( '
,1

\

0

from the Naehwaak Pulp and l1»per 
Co. team. The score follows;

G.-W. V. A.
First Round of 

The English Cup
Local BowlingFights Decided

Last Evening n74
Woods ... . 
Gibbons ... 
Harding ... 
Cannon , .

68
Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE. 65 8193

76. .. 67 
.. . 84 
. ..63

67In the Y. M. C. 1 laeugue last night
73 95
67 75

the Sparrows won three poiyt 
the Autos. The scores follow:

AUTOS.
l»gan................82 85 75- 242
Foshev .. .. 75 120 94-289 
McShan-e ..
Cromwell ... 85 80 74—239 
Thompson .

Draw for This Event Took 
Place at London, England, 
Yesterday—Games on Jan
uary f 0—-List of Teams.

Grebe Had Edge on Turner at 
Philadelphia — Sharkey of 
New York Outfought Patsy 
Johnson of Trenton.

345 394
Total 1114

37580 2-3 
86 1*3 
85 2-3 
79 2-3 
961-3

Nash weak
.. .. 92 
..... 77
.........  71
;......... $8

92 86 79-257 7677Keefe...............
Smith . .
Graft ... ... . 
Zanzlnger . .

847184 *107 98—3^9 :s 64
S293 lxmdon, Dec. 22.—(Canadian Asso

ciated Frees).—The draw for the first 
round of^the Bnglialt Cup took place 
today with the following results:

Games are played on the grounds 
of the first mentioned club, on Janu
ary 10:

South Shields-Llvenpool; Manchester 
Clty-Clapton Orient ; Luton-Coven-try; 
New port-Leicester; Notts County-Mi 11- 
wall ; Bradford City-Portsmouth ; Blr-, 
iningham-Evorton : West Bromwich- 
Barnsley : West Stanley-Gillingham or 
Swansea; Boltom-Cholsea; Lincoln-Mid- 
dleeboro: Huddersfleld-Brenton ; Black- 
burn-Wolverhampton; Itochdale-Wool- 
wlch: Bradford-Notts Forest; Preeton 
Stockport; Darlington-Shefneld Wed
nesday: Plymouth- Reading ; Qrhnslby 
Bristol City; Ca stleford-Hednesford 
Town or Gnome Athletic; Bury-Stoke; 
Cardiff - Oldham:
Simderland-Hull ; South Rnd-Sheffleld 
United; Buralemport Vale-Mancheeter 
United; Fulham-Swindon; Thornoy- 
c.roft-Burnley ;
Park

Northampton or Bristol Rovera-Totten-

Dec. 22—Harry 418 478 420 1316
Sparrows.

71 81 83—235
. 89 87 97-273 
. S3 86 102—671

Philadelphia. Pa 
Grebe. Pittsburgh heavyweight, had 
the Wgf ou Clay Turner, N>ew Yl>rk. 
in a slow six round bout h>re tonight. 
Gjebe wa».- the aggivssor throughout

7-

78 1-3Hutchinson
Gamblin

413 396 378
Total 1187

ATLANTIC REFINERY LEAGUE.
In a game rolled on the Y. M. C I 

Alleys, last night, the Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery Mechanical Department took 
oi\e, point, the Tan Room three. The 
score was as follows:

Mechanical Department.
W. Smith ... 76 64 79 219 -73
Foster .. .... 77 71 65 213
B Smith .... 71 62 87 220
D. Hill........... 63 67 75 205
Wallace .. ..77 73 83 283

91
9DL3Smith

Lawson .... 100 86 108—294 
. .86 105 99 -290

98
96 2-3the fight

Newark. N. J.. Ik* 22 Jack Shark
ey. of tf w York, who recently out
fought Jinun> Wilde, the Gng"Li*>h fly
weight champion, easily outpointed 
Ptit*ty Johnson of Trenton in the last 
.-Ight v.mnd hvui. Sharkey weighed 
1 lii pounds and less than Jobneon.

Cosgrove

429 445 489 1363 
COMMERCIA LLEAGUE.

In the Commercial League last even
ing on Black's Alleys the bowling ag 
g regal ion from Barbour & Co. took 
three points from the Imperial Opti
cal Company's team The following 
are the scores :

70 2-3 
73 1-3 
68 1-3 
77 2-3Standing of Y.M.C.A. Barbour A Co.

COsmtin . ..101 89 93 282 94 
Seely ..
Henderson .
Pike
Stamers ..

364 337 389 1080 
Tan Room.
. 82 85 78 245

93 84 87 257 85 2-3
73 98 91 261 87
92 104-71 267 89
94 98 108 300 100

Billiard Players 81 2-3 
65 1-3 
75 2-3

Campbell 
MacDonald . . 71 71 64 196 
Sherley . .. 65 81 81 227
Bradshaw ... 81 82 83 246
Harley .. ... 91 82 68 241

In the Y. M. C A. Senior Billiard 
so fur Is

82 Blackpool - Derby ;451 473 443 1367 
Imperial Optical Co.

Vunnnrngham 82 85 105 272 90 2-3 
Rockwell .
Epstein .
Cunningham 101 105 95 301 1001-3 
Stanton

80 1-3tournament the standing 
very evenly contested. The following 
is the sending 390 491 364 1156

64 77 83 244 812-3 
96 81 88 265 88 1-3Won A match game wa-s played last 

night on the Victoria Bowling Alleys 
.between the Brush and Broom Makers 
of the T. S. Simms and Co., the broom 

, makers taking the game by 95 pins. 
The following is the individual 

Broom Makers
.79 106 82 267 89

Aston Villa-Queens 
Hangers : Southampton-West-
Newcastle - Crystal Palace ;

16C. D. Fitzgerald ..
Alex. Grant..............
H. A. Porter.............
S. H. Huuton .. ,. 
C. Mewelling. . .. 
V H Davidson 
R. A. Pendleton ..
W Bushy. .............
K. E. Rice...............
A. IV Almond .. .. 
U. Marsh...............

2 73 76 79 22S 762
436 424 450 1310 

VASSIE'S WON SATURDAY.
On Black's Alleys in the Commer

cial League on Saturday night Vassie 
& Co.'s star bowling five took all four 
points from the representatives from 
the Ford Motor Works. The following 
are the scores:

4 2
4 .SWankle..

.Sheppard . . 61 78 71 210
Rogers................ 67 97 86 250
-Tower.................70 71 72 213
Lackey................67 86 71 234

Cosgrove . .. 92 1.29 119 340 113 1-3
Colgan................. 140 106 85 831 110 1-3
Murray
Fitzpatrick . .. 98 122 83 303 101

4 4 7072 83 1-3 . ..119 88 104 311 108 1-31 6 70
70 74 2-3
5

CHAMPION OF EUROPE 
WON’T FIGHT FRIDAY

344 437 392 1172 
Brush Makers
. .88 108 93 289
. .74 69 82 825

Ritchie . . . .75 94 92. 361
Allen......................75 76 84 235
Quinlan . . .75 88 94 257

Vassie A Co.
.. 89 82 S3 266 
.. 86 75 84 245Big Offer Made 

For Roger Hornsby
Ruddlck . .
Morrisey .. .. 78 77 81 336 
Rowley .
Riley

SB 1-3 
SI 2-3 
78 2-3 
76 2-3 
92 1-3

96 1-3Olive . . 
Pat ri<l turn 75

87 London, Dec. 2: Charles l^deux, 
bantamweight champion pugilist of 
Europe. Is suffering from an attack of 
bronchitis and will be una,ble to meet 
Moore Friday nigh Eugene Crtqut, a 
French ban) am, has lieen engaged to 
take Ledoux's pkxflji

... 72 80 78 230 
. ..100 88 89 277 78 1-3 

85 2-3
425 402 417 1244 

Ford Motor Works.
Phillips . . -. 95 79 77 251 
Geldart 
Burley 
Smith 
MeKetl

337 435 445 1567St. • Louis, Mu.. Dec 22.--Seventy 
thousand dollars and four players have 
been offered to the St Louis National 
League baseball - lub for Roger 
Hornsby, according to President 
Branch Rickey, of the club, in a signed 
statement here today He added that 
the offer was refused and that Horns
by is not for sale President Rickey 
would not divulge the name of the 
club that made the offer.

83 2-3
FOR HIGHEST AVERAGE.

A silver cup Is to he awarded for 
the highest average for three strings 
rolled on the Y. M. C. t. Alleys. 
Great interest Is being displayed and 
the rivalry runs high amongst the 
different competitors. The standing 
to date Is as follows:
McCurdy. . . .106 120 125 361 117

against Moore.75 74 85 234 78
.. 77 68 87 232 
.. 77 73 75 225 
. S9 8 ! 64 266

77 1-3
Stronger Windmills Wanted.

Windmills are not used to any great 
extent in Mexico because the "north
ers'' blow them over. It is thought 
that, a windmill of low construction 
with a wide base would overcome Ibis 
and might prove v.-ry popular.

75
78 2-3

415 377 288 1178 
G. W. V. A. LEAGUE

In the G W. V. A League last night 
on the "Vets" alleys the Veterans won

ACCOUNTA

Description of The < 

Carpentier Victory
Benny LeonardMORAN KNOCKED .

OUT JACK BURKE
GW. Simms Lee,

F.C.A.

LEE A HOI
Chartered Accou 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, H 
Rooms 19, 20, 21 P. 

Telephone Sackvll

Got The DecisionNewark, N. J„ Dec. 22—Frank Mor
an. the Pittsburgh heavyweight, 
knocked out Sergeant Jack Burke of 
-Uhtaago In the drat round of an eight 
round match here tonight. Moran 
weighed 193»* pounds and Burke 188.

Burke tried to rush his opponent as 
the contest opened and was sent to 
the floor for a count of eight alter re
ceiving three hard rights to the head. 
He arose groggy. Monui scored an
other right to the head and followed 
It with a right swing wfoidi landed be
hind Burke's ear. Burke went down 
and although conscious wv unable to 
get up before the count of ten.

Mickey Donley of Newark, 136 
pounder, outfought Joe (Benjamin of 
Fan Francisco 134, in «very round o> 
an eight round bout. The Westerner 
was unable to evade Donley'S left jab 
In the first six rounds.

Joey Fox, the English featherweight 
and Joe Lynch of Now York fought 
eight rounds at a fast pace. In the 
final round Fox sent a short right to 
tho jaw that floored Lynch but he was 
up immediately. The men were signed 
up at the conclusion of the contest to 
meet again three weeks hence.

"The Scotsman" Tells How 
the French Champion Trim
med Beckett, Scenes at the 
Ringside and Outside the 
Stadium.

Atlanta, Go., Dec. 22.—(Benny Leon»» 
ard, lightweight champion of the 
world, gained a newspaper decision 
tonight over Jake Abel, local welter» 
weight, in ten rounds of fast boxing* 
Leonard gave an exhibition of spec <1 
and cleverness that outdid anyfhii ~ 
Abel had to offer.

BINDERS AND I
Modern Artistic X 

Skilled Opérai 
* OROflHS PHOMPTL

THE McMILLAI
(Ttie Scotsman)

No time wus cut to waste, and in 
about five inimités after the men had 
entered the ring the content begun. 
For what happened nobody, in the hall 
could have'been prepared, for in half 
a round the great contest was over, 
with the Frenchman victorious. Direc
tly they stood up there was a light 
lead, and the men rushed into a 
clinch. Breaking they squared up 
again, and like lightning the French
man shot two rights to the mouth. 
The second blow followed so 
on the first that Beckett 
chance of stopping it. ~~ |
apart after a short clinch, and then 
feinting with the right, Beckett 
brought the left across ami just clip
ped Oarpentler on the face. This blow 
was so cleverly done that It muat 
have raised hopes than Beckeitit would 
be Just as fast as hla opponent. The 
next instant, however. Beckett got in 
a terrWic half arm left dig to the face 
as Beckett ducked to avoid w liait he 
thought would be a left hook to thé 
face. Again they parted, and then, 
like a flash, came the finish. Feinting 
his left, Carpentier brought the right 
across to the tmint with tremendous 
power and beautiful accuracy of tim
ing. It was .obvious to everybody that 
the punch had very seriously hurt 
Beckett. He fell forward onto his op- 
ptmenL and clutched at the Fremch- 
man’s shoulders, but Can»entier drew 
back, and as he did mo Beckett slid to 
the floor and lay face downwards 
while the Umekeper ticked off Lite sec-

98 Prince wm. Street.In the province of Bengal, India, 
26,486 animals died of contagious die* 
eases during the year 1917-18, aa 
against 8*16 in the previous year. CONTRACT

W. A. MUf
Carpenter - Coi 

134 Paradise 
'Phone

The Christmas 
Problemquickly 

had no 
They -went CANDY MANUFiof what to give and to whom to 

give It can be solved.

This list wUl help:

FOR BOYS
Gil Tanned Shoe Pace...............$*.50
Hockey Boots 
House Slippers .
Walking Boots .. ..»3j50 to 7^00

l A.

“G. B." 
CHOCOLA

The Standard oi 
in Canad

Our Name a Guar. 
Finest Mate

ganong brc
St. Stephen,

of the world. One thing is certain— 
he has a hard enough punch to beat 
anybody now before the public.

Carpentier a Marvel.
The huge crowd outside the 

Stadium passed Its time in waiting In 
suspense. None among them 
pected the dramatic finish which was 
to come. None imagined that the 
English champion would be so quickly, 
and so dramatically overcome. Short
ly after ten o’clock there was a hint, 
a rumor, a waver, a quiver through 
the crowd Beckett hud failed. Then 
come more definite information — 
Carpentier had won.

The demeanor of the crowd showed 
in which direction their sympathies 
h_ad lain. They had hoped throughout

i
93.50 to 5.00

SAW

FOR GIRLS. 
Slipper Trees 
Felt Slippers I

$1.50 to $3.00 
Evening Slippers $5.00 to $10.00 
Skating Boots.............5.50 to 8.00

FOR FATHER OR MOTHER.
Plaid Felt Slipper* ..$2.00 to $3.2.
House Slippers........... .. 1.60 to 5.00
Nice Overshoes .. .. 1.85 to 4 25 
Walking Boots .. .. 8.00 to 15.00 

Call rfnd inspect these

COAL AND
that the Southampton lad would 
Possibly they had al«o reared ihe 
broken series or 
French wonder.

HARD CC 
Tiy Fca Coal 

Range. 
COLWELL FULL 

'Phone West

^ HA.DOH1

, ., iuid otJier
suitable gifts that will give pleas
ure not only at 'Christmas but 
throughout %he year.

victories of the 
On the whole, 

heard only the expression of the 
that Carpentier was a marvoi. There 
were cheers, repeated again and again, 
for the winner, counter-cheers for the 

them-
selveR down with the hope of inier- 
cepting the champion as he ^merged

Cheers For the Victor
Directly the word "Out” had been 

spoken pandemonium broke loose. 
The supporters of the Frenchman 
nearl-y went mad in their excitement., 
and mingled with the shouts of the 
men present could bo heard the fren
zied screams of the French ladies 
who were studded about the hall. Can* 
peuitler at once went to Beckett, lift
ed him up. and practically curried him 
to his corner. By this time all the 
stKxmds were in the ring, and those of 
Curpemtler hoisted him up on their 
shoulders and carried him round at 
least a dozen times. Bouquets were 
thrown inlto the ring, and, smiling 
and triumphant, Carpentier kissed hU 
hands to the huge crowd who were ac
claiming his victory 
wards he went to one t*t the corners 

outside Qie ring, aiul 
indulged ÏU a fond

Foot
Fittorl McROBBIEso.^

3T. JOHN
loser, and then they settle ! r

ouutwoour
[-■

I A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO A» i ~|
i COAL AND

rtayroaiitel
CUone 3iUNIQUE TODAY LYRIC - TodayAND ALL WEEK

NELL SHIPMAN
—IN— LLLVAll

Holiday Attraction at your 
favorite fun house;Back To God’s Country

Directly after- X SFe mas

^ /eTsTstephens
and stepped 
learning down 
brace with a lady who had rushed to 
the side of the ring and who wùa try
ing hard to scr;umble up t.o him. Later 
he left the ring and dlsapiK-ared Into 
his 'dreasing roam to a further round 
of applause. Meanwhile Beckett was 
slowlv re*X)vertng, anil, a sad arid 
shaken man, he soon followed hla vie

From *'Wapi, the Walrus*'
—BY—

JA MES OLIVER CURWOOD 
You’ll Be GI aid You Saw This

“TANGO DANCERS”
A Whirlwind Farce

ELbUlKACALMats. 2, 3.30 . 
Eve. 7, 8,30 ..

. 10c., 15c. 
■ 15c„ 25c. Always Fun at the Lyric hd Jty ”*'“** '-A>N

Uoa tiuppl 
l Phone A sic » GL

Snooweor *o Knox
The contest was ao short that it is 

rather futile to attempt to indulge -n 
any comment. \Miile It lasted, how- 

it showed that Carpentier had 
nothing of that lightnlttg speed 

with which he won his contests before 
. Not only was he extremely 

quick in attack, hut his defence, in 
the short period one eonld Judge, wits 
also very good, the manner in which 
he avoided the left hook of Beckett 
and turned it into a light clip being 
remarkable. The punch which won 
the fight was one of the best tfben for 
a long time. It' went straight from 
the shoulder, with no circular motion 
at all. and was so beautifully timed 
that directly it landed it was obvious 
that the end was near.

A Probable World’s Champion.
The result must lie a great disip- 

pointment to Englishmen all over the 
world, but there can be no doubt that 
the better man won. Carpentier will 
now have the opportunity of proving 
his skill against Dempsey, and it is 
not at all pnlikely that if he retains 
his speed he may become ehampmn

Xsa vs» 5 m>:4•a**mever.
lost

"V ■"

re ENGRAV
the war E F.C WESU 

Artist», Eng
WATER -8TJ

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra FARM MAC1

>:P* OLIVER PLrow SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or 'phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

javüOüJAivâk a uo-.au
titUsuDUa

t A. P. Lkxvuu, 4«tl 
u-et our pruw# sjxh

6U> AU4 01*0 >

F1K£ LNSU1

WslRAiiatN AttiUJ 
41861)01MFER Firs, Wer, Marin* aai iaiau exceed i 

Agents We
R. W. W. FR1NJ 

Branch Manager.

Matinee films for Kiddies-Nights for Adults FRESH I 
Fresh Fish of . 

JAMES PAT 
J0I9 and ZO South 
m Whart. St.

|
' READ THE TWO PROGRAMMES AND SEE IF WE’RE NOT RIGHT

i

THIS IS THE BIG NIGHT SHOW : rSANTA CLAUS AT 
THE MATINEES

Today and Tuesday
HOKSiAbsolutely the Most Tremendously Gripping and 

Exciting Police Drama Ever Filmed HORdifll
Just received iromBRITISH NEWS WEEKLY U »With'King, Queen and Princes

MUTT AND JEFF FUN
PA1LNOR BLUECOATED HEROES ON THE JOB

The pitfalls of Chinatown in ’Frisco depicted to 
illustrate the dangers to which the brass buttons 
are exposed in holding the wily Orientals within 
the grasp of the law.

ALSO Topics of the Day, British Weekly— 
Mutt and Jeff.

ADMIRAL JELLIC0E IN ST. JOHN
Received by Gov. Pugtley. Visits Courtenay Bay.

Bud Fisher’s Animated Cartoon

LORD JELLICOE HERE
Fox W- :kly with Hero of Jutland 

at Courtenay Bay

FBTHBR8TONHA1 
The old established 

tevery where. Head oil 
^eubdàng, Toronto, ü 
i Blgln Street Offlt 
Canada. Booklet tree

“SINBAD THE SAILOR”
Two-Reel Arabian Nights Fairy Tale 

with Child Players—It’s Great

HARNESANTA CLAUS BETWEEN 
SHOWS

Approximately 3.30 p.m.
*1l|dn~manufacture all 

'>i'-aed Horse Goods •

K HORTON &
• and 11 MARKS 

Thane Mali

i
iW£D.-THUR.--Marguerite Clark in “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch"

4 1
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
sr PORT OP rr. JOHN

Dec. 22, 19IS.
ed that she would next be beard from 
a* Bermuda or some other southern
port.Arrived Monday

C. P. O. 8. Maitawa, Gap*. Loufia,
4200, London via Halifax.

Arrived Saturday
8. 6. Otbon gtothato», 1957, Hall-

Steamer Notee
KATRINA — 

logy. Market Square, Cor. Water 9L 
She gives full satisfaction. She has 
been reading all over Europe. She 
speaka seven different languages. 
Don't fall to see her. She will read 
your hand like an open book.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

ACCOUNTANTS and Phreno- The C. P. O. 8. liner Scandinavian 
As due at this port on Doc. 26th.

The Tunisian ie due at at. John on 
the 22nd, with 14 officers and 32 other 
ranks for Canada, Including one offi
cer for Montreal and 32 all ranks Dot 
St. John.

Leonard lax.Geo. H. HolderW. Simms Lee,
F.C.A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. S.
p. O. Box 723

S. 9. Foils, 3626. Gibraltar via Hall-C. A. flu*.

t The Decision BRITISH PORTS
Manchester, Dec. <33—Ard steamer 

Manchester Brigadier, Momuv.al, via 
Halifax.

Shields, Dec. 91—tAard steamer R/yde, 
St. John, N. B.

NEW THEORY OF 
ENGAGEMENTS

MISCELLANEOUSRooms 19, 20, 21
Telephone Sackvtlle 1212.l, Dec. 22.—Benny Leon* 

light champion of the 
1 a newspaper decision 
Jake Abel, local welter* 

m rounds of fast boxing, 
» an exhibition of spectj 
es that outdid anyth! 
offer.

----------FOJ

"Inrurance That Insure*
IKB U8.---------

trank R. Fair weather 6t Co.,
F&o&e M. 6uJ.

MARRIAGE
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modem Artlitlc Work by 
Skilled Operators.

W ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
Phone M. 3740

Schooner AshoreLICENSES Expected That Fewer Broken 
Hearts Will Follow the In
novation.

The British schooner Janie* Slater, 
from Liverpool, N. S., for New York! 
went ashore a* Wallfleet, Mass., Sun
day, and may be a total loss. The 
captain and crerw were rescued.

Due Here Today
The S. S. Milllpool is expected to 

arrive here today from Sydney, to 
load grain. Captain Eves is in

Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street— uuuuii'Uury birwl.

"V
AUTO INSURANCE08 Prince Win. Street. VIOLAS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instrumente and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

)vlnce of Bengal, India, 
le died of contagious din* 

the year 1917-18, aa 
in the previous year.

"The marriage arranged between M. 
and N. will not take place."

Such announcements are becoming 
Increasingly common, 
broken off without public 
ment at all are common

"We are not more fl _
mothers or grandmothers," said a girl 
whose engagement has lately been 
broken off to a representative of the 
London press, yesterday.

"Our problem 
is the same as 
lions are totally different. Girls are 
more particular than they 
fore the war, whon their 
cation in life was to become married. 
We Can enjoy men Si comradeship now 
without feeling oblffeed to marry the 
first man who asks ua or Is seen about 
with us; we are not Jeered at if we 
do not marry at all; we are able to 
follow, therefore, our own method, ana 
wait until we find the right man.

"A broken engagement for a girl Is 
no longer considered either a synonym 
for a broken heart or a scandal; it 
does not spoil her chance of becoming 
engaged again."

The man’s point of view Is equally 
businesslike.

“It Is not the case that we enter 
into engagements lightly, but wo ion* 
on the betrothal less hypocritically 
than, I think, our parents did," said 
a young

"Look at it sensibly. An engage
ment is the only means by which thou
sands of young people of opposite 
sexes can learn to know enough m 
each other to decide whether or not 
they would be happy in marriage. The 
majority of engagements end in me 
normal way at the altar, but there 
are plenty of cases in which the en
gaged couple find after a time that 
they had better never have been born 
than be bound irrevocably together. 
The broken engagement may save a 
life of misery for both."

Aak lor our New Policy 
rUUi, TML*T, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.CONTRACTORS

wTÂ. munro
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Faradise Row. 
'Phone J129.

. com
mand of the vessel She ia ronelgned 
to J. T. Knight and Oo.

Engagements
announcc-All In une Policy. 

Enquiry tor Rates Solicited. er still, 
ckle than ear CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGSteamer Safe

The steamer Bfcjbour W , was rescu
ed off Oa-pe Pcgue, by the Coast Guard 
CuAtér Gresham. She was apparently 
uninjured as she was able fu proceed 
on her voyage.

transportationChas. A. MacDonald fit Son

Christmas
roblem

Phone lodo.riokihciai /xtfuuui. I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.in regard to marriage 

theirs, but the condl-hotels Sails For Manchester 
The S. 8. Manchester Hero of the 

Fu rases Line will sail today for Man
chester via Halifax with a large gen
eral cargo on board.

8. 8. Ohaleur
The West India efceomer <Tm1eor Is 

expected here this morning from the 
Wee* Indies, with paaeengor.s and gen
eral cargo.

AGENTS WANTED WANTEDCANDY MANUFACTURER were be- 
chief vo-VICTORIA HOTELgive and to whom to 

be solved.

will help:

FOR BOYS
Shoe Pace .

A, REGULAR SERVICES ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN 
WAR BOOK, written by Canadians, in
troduction by General Currie, ' Can
ada's Sons and Great Britain In World 
War," offers returned men and others, 

or women, wonderful opportunity 
to make $üü to $75 weekly. Charles 
Marshall made $120 first 19 hours; 
Mr. Peel averages $80 weekly; Miss 
Robinson makes $60 or more every 
week. Join our sales force at once; 
work spare time ot full time. Outfit 
free Winston Co., Dept. D., Toronto.

OtoiLer .sow iiuui jsvor.
>7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. a 

St. John Hotel Co.. Lid. 
Proprietors.

ACM. Phillips, Manager.

WANTED—Second class female teach
er for District No. 7. Apply, stating 
salary, to R. S. Hawkshaw. Secre
tary Summer Hill, Queens Co.. N. B

“G. a"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

CANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

TO GLASGOW
From—
Portland .... Cassandra .... Deo. 20 
Portland
Portland .. ..Cassandra .. ..Feb. 4 
Portland . ..Saturnin . .. Mar. 6

i...............*k60
$3.50 to 5.00
............... 2/00

Dots .. ,.$3.©0 to 7.00

Saturnin Jan. 24 WANTED—A first or second class 
teacher for next term for School 
District No. 4, Purisk of Eldonj Rest.
Co. Salary $40 per month. Apply 
to David J. Meyers, Secretary.

WANTED—Young women, between 
ages of eighteen and thirty-five, with 
high school education, to enter St. 
Barnabas' Training School tor Nurses; * 
three-year course; salary $10 per 
month; also offer one-year course for 
women wishing to become practical 
nurses or nurses' aids. Apply to St. 
Barnabas' Hosptal, 231 Woodfords St., 
Portland. Maine.

>ts Sailed For Cork
The S. S. Nilemeotde sailed late Sun

day for Cork, Ireland, with a full car
go of grain.

CLIFTON HOUSE
To Glasgow via Movllle

New York .... Columbia .......  Jan. 10
New York
New York .... Columbia .... Mar 6 

TO LIVERPOOL
New York . .. *Caronia„ .. Dec. 24 
New York . .. Carmania . Dec .27 
New York .
New York .
New York . .. Carmania . .. Mar. 6 

* via Plymouth A Cherbourg 
To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 

j New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 20 
New York .. Royal George .. Jan. 19 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD. New York .. Royal George .. Feb. 19
_________  _ j To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton

New York ... Mqpretania ... Dec. 30 
! New York 
New York
New York .... Imperator .... Feb. 21

To Plymouth. Havre, London
Full Unes of Jewelry and Watches. New York .... Saxooia .Dec. 31 

New ïork ... Saxonia ... Feb, I 
To Piraeus A Trieste 

New York . .. Pannonla . .. Jan. 20

THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess SU.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

FOR GIRLS.
Towing To Yarmouth

John C. Cbesley, agent for Marine 
and Fisheries, received a message yes
terday that the schooner St. Clair 
Theriault, of Weymouth, N. S„ ha< 
been picked up by the Government 
Steamer Aberdeen and was being tow 
ed to Yarmouth. The department had 
heard of a vessel In distress off the 
coast of Nova Scotia and a wireless 
message wae sen* to the Aberdeen to 
look for her. In return, a message was 
received from the Aberdeen 
she already had the vessel in tow. 
The St. Clair Theriault. Cap*. Pothier, 
was last reported on Dec. 9 some 
miles south of Cape Sabin and at that 
time won shaping a course for Cape 
Negro, N. S., harbor. As she did not 
arrive, shipping men last week better*

Feb. 7Columbia
.................. .25
$1.50 to $3.00 

Ippers $5.00 to $10.00 
ots..............6.50 to 8.00
THER OR MOTHER.
Slipper, ..$2.00 to $3.2.",
Pera........... ... 1.50 to 5.00
hoes .. .. 1.-85 to 4.25
M>ta .. .. 8.00 to 15.00

inspect these and other 
ts that will give pleas- 
ly at 'Christmas but 
%he year.

. Dec. 31.. Orduna ..
. Carmania . .. Jan. 31* ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
COAL AND WOOD

HARD COAL
Try Fea Coal m your 

Range.
COLWELL FULL CO. LTD.

'Phone West 12-9Û.

H. A. DOHERTY.
ouutwaaur to

E* c. DauDAOMMCtiUi.

COAL AND .WOOD
I 3/3 May mantel Square. 

'Ftione 3U3U.

! NOTICE TO MARINERS.
SL John’s Leading HeteL WANTED—First or Second Class 

Teacher. Apply to M. -H. McFUrland, 
stating salary. District No. 9, Have
lock, Kings county.

y in g
St. John, N. B., 

December 22nd, 1919.
It is reported that the unwatched 

light at Tongue Shoal is not burning. 
Will be relighted first opportunity.

J. C. CHE3LBY 
Agent, Marine and Fisheries

JEWELERS WANTED — Second-class teacher 
for the Passakeag School, 
stating salary to R. M. Dunlop, Secre
tary to Trustees, Passekeag, Kings 
Co., N. B.

Imperator .... Jan. 24 
Mauretania Apply,IcROBBE90.^'

ST. JOHN

Feb. 13
Depart-r POYAS & CO., King Square

FURNESS LINE[-■ WANTED—-A Second-class Teacher 
fofr district No. 8. Apply, stating sal
ary to F. G. McCluskey, Secretary, 
Lands End, Kings Co.

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2965-11 NEW BRUNSWICK BOARD OF COM
MISSIONERS OF PUBLIC 

UTILITIES.

In the matte* of the application 
of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, Limited, for an in
crease of rates, and for a re
classification of exchanges, and 
tor the approval of certain rules 
and regulations.

Oh Holly Branch-and Mistletoe

Oh holly branch and mistletoe,
.And Christmas chtmes where'er we

O ALL 1 Sailings
From

Manchester Manchester West St. John
(Via Halifax) 

Nov. 28. "Manchester Hero" Dec 18 
Dec. 13 "Manchester Importer" Dec. 20 
(Direct St. John)
Dec. 20 ‘‘Manchester Mariner" Jan. 7 
Dec. 30 "Manchester Division" Jan. 18 
Jan. 10 “Man. Corporation" Jan 30 
Jan. 20 "Manchester Brigade" Feb. 8

From To: From
London London West St. John 

SAILINGS:
Dee. IS “Cornish Point" Dec. 27 

From:
West St. John

To

LADDERSC- Today GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. ffO.
And stockings pinned up in a row, 
These are thy gifts December.

And If the world hath made thee 
old.

And silvered nil thy locks with gold, 
Thy heart hath never been a-cold, 
Or known a falling ember.

The whole world is a Christmas

And stars its men y candles be—
Oh sing a carol Joyfully.
The world's great feaet In keeping.

Dominion Express Money Orders 
ire on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.! Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days, 7.30 a m., for St. Jonn via Cam- 
pobello and Jblastport, returning leaves 
du John Wednesdays 7.iu a. m, for 
Grand Munan, via the sam» "ms.

Thursdays leave, Uru«

EXTENSIONLLLVAiOKS
Attraction at your 
ite fun house:

LADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John

\ W* m»
IluwU-i

Ajl sTstephenson & CO..

fuuæuife JLAwcuric Freight,
Power, Dumb Wan- SITUATIONS vacant

-an 7.30
a. m., for du Stephen, via intermedi
um pons, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., lor dt. Andrews, via intermedi
ate porto, returning i o clock same day. 
Grand Manan S. ti. Co., P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
petition and application of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, Llmi 
ted, filed this day with the Hoard of 
Commissioners of Public Utilities of 
the Province of New Brunswick, pray
ing that this Board may declare that 
the said Company requires an addi
tional annual revenue of $264,000, or 
such sum as in the opinion of the 
Board may be necessary, and that this 
Board may order that the schedule 
of tolls and charges annexed to the 
said petition be adopted in lieu of 
those at present in force, and also pro
posing a re classification of exchanges 
and certain rules and regulations to 
be approved by the Board, will be 
heard on Wednesday, the 21st day of 
January next, at the hour of 2.30 of 
the clock In the afternoon, at the 
Government rooms, Prince William 
street in the City of Saint John, when 
and where all parties interested may 
attend and be heard.

The petition of the said Company 
Is on file in the office of the Clerk of 
the Board, in the Oity of Fredericton, 
where the same may be inspected.

Dated this 17th day of December. 
A. D.. 1919

10 DANCERS”
hirlwind Farce

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $150-$200 
monthly, experience unnecessary; 
write Railway Association. car*» 
Standard.

• 1. UVOUW, iX. J>.

TaMACHINERYfcUjClKlCAL GOODS Antwerp,
Fun at the Lyric Dec. 6

Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY 4L CO., LTD., 
Royal Bank Building

“Castellano” Dec. 24ill CONTRACTORS
Ua* Supplies

l Phone A ailî »«3. à* and 86 Look SL 
* J. T. COFFEY,

Snooeeeor *o Knox Electric Co.

For once on a December night.
An angel held a candle bright,
And led three wise men by Its light 
To where a Child wee sleeping.

ELIZA COOK.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd. —------------------ ----- ------—~
machinists and mNULNiiiiiHs t he Maritime Steamship Co.

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. a
■f-bonns M. 2-J: Koeideneo, M.

0 *»
Limited

fis
Tel. Main 2618. St. John, N. 134| •7:ill Vax. injuLk

ENGRAVERS ■
2568s Commencing UcL 17Ui a Steamer ol 

uns nue leaves tin, jotiu iue*oay» 
,.su a. ul tor macks Harbor, ,r 
»i Dipper Haiuur and Beaver liai oui 

L vves iliac** Haibur

*
DOMINION m BITUMINOUS 

STEAM and 
GAS COALS

General Sales Oface
MX ST.JAMES ST.

» PROFESSIONAL". v..
SPRINCHILLF. C WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers. INCHES, WEYMAN & 
HAZEN

W euûe»u*wg 
two hours oi iugu water lor Sl An- 

. mows, caning at no*xis Gove, RtUiard- 
auu, duc* i»a>, L Lteta.

leaves tit. Auuietvs Thursday, call
ing at tit. ueuago, i. inveie or Hac* iiav 
ana mue * s uaroor. *

Leaves time* % Harbor Friday for 
Harbor, calling

ee at 2.30 
ig 7.30 and 9

MONTREALWATER STKUNT
Banisters and Solicitors

Cyrus inches, lùdward U. 
Weyman, D. Ring Hazen 

42 Prineeea SL Tel. M. 4048

R. P. & W. F. 6". ARP, Lii.HTEP 
Agents at St. John.

FARM MACHINERY
LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

at Heavervipper
j tier uor.
1 Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. 
urdays tor tiu John.

1- reiglit received Monday* 7>:P*
ULLVJÛK PLOWS

HoüUàUâiva. iH.i.auk, AMD
8*tauHn\u siavHINBRY 

A. P. LXtsuH, 3«t) UtiMia tiUrest. 
uet our prnw# ana twin* betuxe f ouymg oisewnere.

PLUMBERSE m. Sat-

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General

Ffardware.
til UNION tilHEET,

WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176,

jur. Bran.
IOLESALE.
ations.
et, St. John, N. B.

». m. to5 pm. SL.Ueorgo freight up ay t.
Agents Thorne Wharf and Ware

housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
Connore, manager.

Bv the Board.
(9gd.) FRED P. ROBINSON. TEL. 42 5 MILL STREET

Clerk

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
FlKE INSURANCE Millions Spent for Housing 

Great Britain has spent $700,000,000 
on industrial housing since the war be
gan;
have f pen* $110,000,000, which is 
but a tithe of the capital that must 
eventually go into the Improvement 

'of their workers' homes.

All best varieties of
: Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 

ST. JOHN and BOSTON
with "America's la*e entranceHKN AtitiUSANUal CO.

41861)
FIra, War, Marina and Motor Oars. 

Asset* exceed *b,uuu,W0 
Agent* Wanted.

SL W. VV. FRINK *. SON, 
Branch Manager.

COALFr-*NCi: 9- WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating

Lnb....-L-r.
No. Is Church Street.

Ii New Pawenger and Freight Servie. 
Effective Jan. 5, 1920. The most modem modes of 

delivery.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

.
SL John. Steamship “North Land" is achedul- 

I ed to leave St. John, N. B., for Bos- 
! ton on Mondays p.m., via Yarmouth, 

NkKVOUS DISEASES N.S.. due Boston Wednesday^ a.m. 
«LRVUUO No passengers or freight will be

carried locally between St. John, N. 
B., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

NOTE — Cancelling International 
Line sailing during, December will not 
effect freight shipments from the Un- 

tipeciai u-oatiuear tor Ited States ns same will come for- 
uioruiu and ovarian pain and weaa- ward promptly via Yarmouth, n. S 
uwss. k'aclal blemishes of all krnds Direct connection with METRO, 

moveu, 4b Mug square.

in<..■

or Adults ■FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
gSl9 and ZU South IVierket

Wharâ, St. joau, N. B.

Through the 
çarden of

it Neu
r Brunswick

I h' r STEAM BOILERSAUUBhAVr WILsUY, Medical hleotrio. 
*l tipot-uuist and Masjeur. Treat» ujj 
nervuue uiseaeos, ueuiastinuua, loco-

at* Ha, paralysis,

3T RIGHT / We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new. of recent construc
tion and ltite designs:
One Vertical Type 20 U P 36" dia.

100" hizh 155 lbs W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72" 

dia. l6‘-0" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H R T. Type *0 H.P., 54" 

dia. 14’-0" long 125 lbs. W\ P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheals fused) 
12 HP, 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

eHi SHOW: luwamatihui.

y QUEBECHUKbLS POLIT AN FREIGHT STEAMERS for 
New York via Cape Cod Canal For 
freight rates and full information ap
ply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John. 
N. B.

isly Gripping and 
ver Filmed MORHHIS.

Just received From Ottawa, carload 
horses, iùlward Hogan, Utuon tiueeu

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMAKTHklN STREET 

’ Pu ones M. 63 ana M. 665.

Ydmandst

PAM” •‘‘SSISS!
Plajter

1 QUEBEC—ST. JOHN
Throw,<1 Bufd. Sit re n, Perler Cer 5w*sn

Quebec Bridge and 
St John River V'alley

SstPitwsind (Red Down)
Wté Frt. aw Xrf.
>«$pm Qwbst(Mels r-.tion) Art. II «
rw. .-w. , e- f-

Die 11 «5 t*.
2 90 sjn. Edmund iion As*. I H see.

9 04 in
7 45 am

II.Dajn.

'
Road Building on the Desert. cGivneyFA 1 UMTSON THE JOB 

Frisco depicted to 
the brass buttons 
r Orientals within

-

>nlr,vilk

There la now nearlug completion a 
17-jnilo tangent of Lincoln Highway 

FBTHURSTONHAUGH A CO. .......... - ----- which cuts across the Salt I>ake T>«.

Ta. old Mt.bll.bwl firm. P.troi, SLEDS AND FRAMERS K'rt ",,nrl,e”lns ‘I* highway by ...me

EE^.^r^.r.^rr ttzzsz sr
Booklet tint “rado Okate. for boy.. ' „rll £ 2 212

grown P • rowan the we,8ht of the tractors which sank
M_ln stP«et 'Phonsi m.i tnto the "lud^despite theiv broad bear-

31 Main Street Phone Main 398 ing surfaces. The difficulty was eolv-
—■ ead by boiling timbers to the catorpll- 

_ .. , . i n r - Tnr belte 80 as 10 the tread
For Keliable and rrorcssiona. jof the machines. Aa the road bed is

(he
dumped over it by means of motor 
trucks mounted on broad steel-tired

ALSO
One "Robb" Engfne (used ) size 

10" x 10", Just overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and de- 
sie-ns can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON & CO.. LIMITED, 
New Glasgow. Nova Scotia

hiorthbewd (Rwd Up)

FREDERICTON
Vood.lociT-

knv 
12 10 ST JOHN

Jtish Weekly—
FreCrncto*ff. ; j*HARNESSST.JOHN

4de manufacture all style» Harness 
^aed Horse Goods at 107 prices.

Paul F. Blanche!rr- ;ts Courtenay Bay.
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
Optical Services, call at

’ iw MaSm £X5u.whleh Mr,e to ,10k the r?ed
|H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
' 8 and 11 MARKET SQUARE,

'Phone Main 448.
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:H«S‘ SOAP
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There is more real Soap value in a cake of 
“SURPRISE” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
fnala it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

n. st cnu s—t Mh. a.Dm'lAxVtSuiililM

Special Passenger Train Service
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS HOLIDAYS

——Ik-1 w pen-------

ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON 
VIA VALLEY RAILWAY ROUTE

Dally except Sunday from December 22nd, 1919 to January 3rd, 1920 
(Inclusive.)

In addition to the Regular Train Service between St John and 
Fredericton, a Special Passenger Train will run as follows:— 

(Eastern Standard Time.)
ST JOHN 

titlfiDimiCTON
Arrive 10.30 a.m. 
Leave 7.00 a.m. 

During the some period No. 47 and No. 48 Passenger Trains will 
run dally (excepw unday) between Fredericton and CentrevUle, and
the Mixed Trains will be withdrawn

Regular Passenger Fares Will Apply
For further particulars apply—

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 KING STREET.

4.80 p.m. Leave 
8.00 p.m. Arrive

HI

Canadian National Railways

Canadian National Railuiaqs

C U N A R D
WN C H O R 

ANCHOR-DONÀLDSON
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THE WEATHER.
Collection of

Interest In Coins
Many Students

Return Home
Grand Concert At 

Seamens Institute
%

%■■
s%
%

Toronto, Dec. 22—The de- J 
% preeeion which was otf the % 
% coast of Florida last night Is % 
S moving slowly up the Atlantic % 
\ and gradually Increasing. The V 
% weather Is turning somewhat % 
S colder tonight In the northern S 

Saskatchewan and *>

%

Those Being Exhibited in Nat
ural History Society on 
Union Street Are Most 
Worthy of Inspection.

Large Number from U.N.B., 
St. Joseph's, Mt. Allison, 
Kings, Acadia, St. F.X. and 
McGill Are in City for Holi
day Season.

Empress of France Concert 
Party Made Decided Hit 
With Large Audience Last 
Evening — Talented Per
formers.

% portions of 
% Alberta. Elsewhere In Gan- % 
% ada It is fair and relatively \ 
\ milxl.
% Prince Rupert 
\ Victoria.. ..
% Vancouver ..
% Kamloops..................... SO
% Oalgary....
\ Edmonton ..
% Battleford ..
\ Prince Albert .. ».
% Regina .. .. — ..
% Saskatoon..............
\ Moose Jew..............

Winnipeg................
■a Parry Sound...............22
•m London ....
S Toronto.............. .. 26
*Vi Ottawa ..
% Montreal..........
% 8L John .. ..
\ Halifax.............

A very interesting collection of 
ooins is being exhibited at the Natur- 
al History Society on Union St. The 
collection la divided into two seotone. 
- One contains the ootne In circulation 
at the present time in the different 
countries of the world. The coinage 
of some of the larger nations is very 
complete, vis: Great Britain, United 
States, and France, also Egypt and 
some of the British colonies. The 
Canadian coin collection is an excel
lent one. It ts being shown as a speci
al collection.

The other section of the collection 
is devoted to old Greek, Roman and 
Jewish money, and aleo some ofd 
English and French money.

Amongst the Roman coins are 
pieces struck in the reigns of Nero, 
Claudius Ceasar, Domttian, Veepea-tan, 
Marcus Aurelius and Antonfus, while 
many have not been as yet identified. 
These old coins, many of which dote 
back to before the cdmlng of Christ, 
are In & remarkable state of preserva
tion.

The old English coins ane especial
ly Interesting, there is a stiver groat 
of the reign of Edward the Fourth, the 
groat was worth about six pence in 
those days. A cross to stamped on it 
so that it might be cut into four 
equal parts, and thua serve as a tip 
to some deserving page. AD English 
coins of those days were mtide very 
fine and stamped with a cross to as
sist in dividing them Into smaller 
pieces. This accounts for the peculiar 
system of coinage in use at the pres
ent time.

A six-pence of Elizabeth’s day, a 
three-pence of Charles the Second, 
coins of the William and Mary peri
od, all the Georges and those of the 
day of Victoria, conclude this Interest
ing group.

The coins of Edward the Fourth 
show signs of where they have been 
clipped by the Jewish money lenders, 
who infested the country to those 
days. The principal was, that eVery 
little toft helped. A silver would be cut 
off of every silver or gold coin, the 
coin retained its value and the Jew 
in a very little while had quite a col
lection of gold or silver silvers, which 

found their way to the melting 
Id and silver bars.

%
60 %
48 %
60 \ Party" made their first appearance In 
42 Si St. John at the Seamen’s Institute 
62 % last evening, and It Is saife to say 
30 V 
30 S 
26
27 >
27 S
4ti %
26 %
32 %
26 %
33 S
33 % ,
28 \ in«:
30 \
34 V

46 Among the students from the vari
ous Universities who are spending 
the Christmas vacation at their homes 
In the city are:

University of New Brunewlck. 
Miss Blanche Turner, Sam Me- 

Cavour, Harold Seeley, Ken Seeley, 
Atwood Bridges, Ron Drummer, Her
bert deVeber, lan McLaren, O. B. 
Aker ley, Ken Cairns, P. Seeley, Gor
don Picket, Ken Wlllet. Art 

SL Joseph's 
Paul Quinn, Alphonsus Harris, Os

wald McDonald, Wm. Osbourne, Joe 
Floyd, Meilvln Nichai, John Browne, 
Wm. McBurley, Art Cunningham, Joe 
Butler.

The "Empress of France Concert44
. 48

32
,22 that they have made for themselves 

at once a high place in the opinion 
of a St. John audience. They will be 
welcomed whenever they visit the 
port for they can give an excellent 
concert and have a number of per
formers wno are most talented.

..10
4
3

10
.17 Holdman.
16

10 Excellent selections were given by 
the orchestra composed of the follow-.. ..12

Piano, Mr. Sorenson; double baas, 
Mr. Haworth; cello, Mr. Da vies; 1st 
violin, Mr. Jones; 2nd violin, Mr. 
Grafton.

While the songs were all good es
pecial applause greeted C. Neary and 
the humorous duets given by Messrs. 
Shevlin and Wllmott, and Messrs. 
Deane and Llngley. Mr. Llngley was 
warmly welcomed back to St. John 
where he Is an old favorite on the

H. Cosgrove acted as chairman and 
Walter Brtndle announced the pro-

6 Mt. Allison.
Misses Jean Smith, Francis Smith, 

Ruth Humphrey, Marlon Miles, Mar
garet Murray; Messrs. Nigel Tennant, 
Don Humphrey, Chester Brown.

King’s College.
Miss Lesley Picket, Messrs. CecU 

Markham, Selwym ttoster.
Acadia College.

Misses Lucy Smith, Helen Simms, 
Marion Brock, Ella Par lee, * Georgia 
Springer, Kathleen Fitzpatrick, 
Messrs. Jack Jordan, George Esta- 
brooks, Gordon Lordly, Horace Wet- 
more, CecU Curry, Aubrey Clark, 
Arthur Hickson.

8t. Francis Xavier!
Messrs. John Gorman, Ronald Me 

Olivary, E. L. Jennings, Philip Oranao 
Norman Dwyer, Cyril Driscoll.

McGill College.
Misses Angela Magee, Joan Foster, 

Catherine Wilson, V. Folley, Gwen 
Ewing, Rene Evans; Messrs. George 
Skinner, Gray Lordly, Fred Foster, 
Russell Donnely, Howard Austin, Wil
liam Donnely, EU Is Taylor, Cedric 
Alward, Ives Anglin, Pierce Patterson, 
Gerald Anglin, Gordon Green, Otty 
Evans. Misses Edith and Mary Barnes.

4
% Forecasts

Maritime—Generally fair to- % 
% day with a little higher iamb- % 
% erature, likely to become more S 
% unsettled.

Northern New England — V 
% Partly cloudy and moderate % 
■■ temperature Tuesday and prob- % 
V ably Wednesday. Freeh shift- \ 
\ ing winds.

%
% WHEN MOTHER THINKS OF HERSELF

\
Which ehe doesn’t often do—her thoughts go to new things to wear. She would appreciate 

one of the Hats in Our Special Christman Showing of New Millinery.
PARTIAL LIST OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS WE ARE SHOWING

Boxed Novelties with appropriate verses—Gffsoline and Tire Record, Recipes, Eye Glass Clean
ers, Assorted Corks, Powder Puffs, Gummed Labels, Printed Pads, Bells for Baby, Oomlb Clean era. 
Clothes Pins and Line, Glass Measuring Spoon, Handy Hook, Styptic Stick, Pipe Cleaners, Window 
Wedges, Rubber Bands, Shoe Horn Button Hook, Cut and Color Cards, Airplane Toy, Hooperang, 
Vest Pocket Tool, Metal Puzzles, Quaddy Cards, Doll's Clothe* Pins, Doll’s Kitchen Set, Tea Strain
er, Motor Chatter, Stains, Wonder Bubble Blower, Olive Fork, Boys’ Surprise Box, Rulers, Self 
Spinning Top. Little Story Books, Paper Soap, Automobile Record Book, Stortee tor your Bed Tito* 
"A Smile or Two for You,... Now Improved Toy Town Telegraph, Big Sunny Monday Washing Set— 
The Dodging Donkey—improved Paper Doll Outfit—Bottle Quoits— WaU Toes—Tlddle-Wlnks, Tennis 
Root Box Bail—Net Ball—Trap Shot—Ne# Egg Rolling Game—Dolte—Baiby Safety Straps.
! DOLL’S MADE VELVET HATS, 76 GENTS EACH.

DAINTY BUDOIR CAPS, SPECIAL, 76 CENTS EACH.

S
% %

gramme. J. Hayes waa la charge of
the concert. The hall was completely 
filled a number having to be turned 
away. At the close of the programme, 
refreshments provided by the Navy 
League were served to the perform, 
em by the Y. W. P. A. Many of the 
men expressed appreciation of the 
Seamen’s Institute and spoke of their 
enjoyment of the hospitality received 
there.

The programme was as follows:
Orchestrai Selection—"Empress’’ Or- 

chest ra
il umorous Song—!H. Smallwood.
Bong—G. Lawson.
Spanish Love Song—G. Tucker.
Duet—Messrs. Shevlin and Wfitnott.
Comic Song—G. Atkinson.
Song—J. O’Connor.
Comedy Duet-Messrs. Ramage and WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 

Pearce.
Song—F. Jackson.
Humorous Song—C. Neary.
Orchestral Selection—'"Empress. Or. 

chesxra.
Song—J. O’Connor.
Song and Dance—Messrs. Deane 

and Llngley.
Song—H. Ambrose.
Duet—-Messrs. Shevlin and Wflmott.
Song—G. Lawson.
Comedy Duet-Messrs. Ramage and 

Pearce.
Song—C. Neary. „
Selection—’Empress’ Orchestra.
God Save the King.

| AROUND THE CITY |

MEETING POSTPONED.
The next meeting of the Commercial 

Club has been postponed till January
9th.

Skating this afternoon at the Vic
toria Rink, admission fifteen cents. 
Band will be In attendance this even- Marr Millinery Co,, Limited

IMPORTED CHRISTMAS CARDS, 5, 10 and 15 cents
METHODIST MINISTERS.

The Methodist ministers met yester
day morning in Centenary chnrcli but 
nothing of special interest beyond 
routine matters, was dealt with. Rev. 
George Morris waa In the chair.

J
OF SOLDIER HEROES

Make Gift Selections of PyrexG.W.V.A. Members Have 
Arrangements Completed 
for Tree and Tea for Their 
Comrades’ Dependents.

pot to emerge in go
^ A PRETTY CALENDER

The Standard has received 
pretty calender from the Wilson Box 
Co., Ltd., showing the head of a beau
tiful black 
a handsome young lady. The picture 
is entitled "Bred in Old {tontucky.

Timely hints and valuable sugg setlons will be made to you by the goods themselves, the fitness and reli
ability of these goods will be made to you by the goods themselves.

■
First Maritime 

Boys’ Parliament
\

-PYREX-------
Pudding Dishes 
Custard Cups 
Cake Pans *
Ramikins

tluMoughbred horse and Casseroles 
Pie Plates 
Bread Pans

An executive meeting of the G. W.
V. A. was held last evening when 
routine business was transacted. A 
meeting of the Christmas party com 
mittee will be held on Wednesday,, 
when final arrangements for the tree 
and tea for the widows and orphans 
of soldiers will be made. Other so
cieties are assisting in this entertain
ment and it is reported that several 
gifts of money have been thankfully 
received by the secretary of the G.
W. V. A.

eBiIIAllINVITATIONS FOR DANCE.
Invitations have been issued by 

Lieut.-Colonel Beverley R. Armstrong 
and officers of the 3rd N. B. Regi
ment, Canadian Garrison Artillery, fur 
a dance to be held in the Armory on 
Wednesday evening, December 31st. 

------ ------------
DEBATING CLUB

A meeting of the Catholic Inter-So
ciety Debating Club will bo held to 
morrow evening at the Y. M. C. L The 
meeting will bo held at eight o’clock, 
when the comstitution»as drawn up by 
the executive will be passed upon. 

------♦<$►<
REMEMBER THE CHILDREN.

The Provincial Memorial Home for 
Children on Wright street is now oc
cupied by eighteen little ones, and 
persons who are so Inclined might not 
forget that this is the Christmas sea
son and gifts will make the young
sters happy.

; Will Open Next Monday Night 
—Boys from Twenty Dif
ferent Points in the Three 
Provinces Expected to At
tend.

/L :
Utility Pans

/St. John’s Welcome PYREX harmonizes perfectly with any table appointment. It solves the problem of serving direct from the 
oven.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

To All Soldiers

(Ifflfl&Oft ft cESfoifr SM. VThe first Maritime Boye’ Parliament 
opens Monday night, the 29th, at 8 
o’clock. The garllament Is being held 
under the auspices of the Maritime 
Advisory Committee for Boys Work. 
Boys from twenty different points in 
the three provinces are expected to 
attend.

The parliament will be carried out 
with due regard to all parliamentary 
forms of procédure. H. Usher Miller 
Is to be the Li^ut.-Governor; Premier, 
Jack Angevine, of Hampton. Members 
of the cabinet are: Minister of In
tellectual Programme, A. Watson, 
Baddeck, C- B.; Minister of Physical 
Programme, Ritchie McCoy, Halifax; 
Minister of Devotional Programme, 
Ch&s. McGinnis, Charlottetown ; Min 
later of Social Programme, Vernon 
Holyoke, West Bathurst; Minister of 
Special Campaigns, Wm. Ahem, Syd
ney Mines, C. B.

The opening features of the parlia
ment will consist of the election of 
the speaker; the Speech from the 
Throne by the Lieut-Governor.

Sherman Dobson, of Sackvllle, N. 
B„ will move the address In reply to 
the speech from the Throne, which 
will be seconded by Walter Younge, of 
Lunenburg. Speeches will be deliver
ed by all the members of the cabinet

The parliament is to last from Mon
day the 29th to Wednesday, the Slat, 
and will prove of much Interest to all 
attending.

Thomas Walker of B. C. Says 
His Soldier Son Referred 
Happily to His Welcome at 
Sjt. John—No Other City 
in Canada Bears Compari
son.

HOLIDAY SEASON
AND MANY BUYERS

Stores Are Crowded, Streets 
Filled With Pedestrians 
Carrying Parcels — Plenty 
of Money and Purchases.

All Our Store, Will Be Open Evening, Until OiHitmn

Social [vents of the Holiday Season Will 
Call for New Apparel

«
“St. John and Brandon were the 

only two dties in Canada mentioned 
by my soldier son after hia Journey 
across the continent,'' said Thomas 
Walker of Victoria, B. C., who to In 
the city on his way to England by the 
Empress of France.

"My son, returning from the war 
spoke of the great reception he got 
on landing at St. John, • and of the 
work the ladies at Srt. John were do 
ing to welcome the returned soldiers, 
and look after the comforts of their 
dependents. The only other city he 
talked about when dlecuaping hte 
Journey across Canada was Brandon, 
where there were ladies at 2 o'clock 
in the morning to give the troops 
ooffee and a friendly smite.”

Mr. Walker was in Ottawa with a 
delegation which waited on the Gov
ernment urging support of the ship
building industry which Is giving em
ployment to many returned soldiers. 
He believes the ship building indus
try In Canada has a future; at pres
ent ships are being built in Canada 
cheaper titan In the United atomes;

assurance is necessary that

In spite of the advice, spread far 
and near to atop early, there 
great many people who cannot grasp 
the Ohrtetmaa eplrlt until the last few 
<toys before the festival. The stores 
•were crowded test evening until a late 
hour, and the streets filled with pedes
trians carrying bundles of all sires 
and shapes. The counters where a 
week ago cards could be found in 
abundance and In many varieties, are 
now almost bare and it would seem 
that the custom of sending Christmas 
messages In this fashion has rather 
•increased of late years then diminish-

Thie Standard was told in a tobacco 
store that the rush there to usually at 
•the last minute, for, knowing just 
fwhat they want, people put off buying 
cigare, cigarettes, tobacco or pipes un
til the rest of the list Is completed.
• Shopping to a tittle difficult this 

There are
numbers of articles which it fs im
possible to get and some lines, which 
when they can be bought, have risen 
•so in price that they are beyond the 
reach of a large majority of the shop
pers. However, there are lovely 
•thing* In all the stores, useful and or
namental to suit all tastes.

• There to no lack of toys for the 
•children, and white the beautiful 
French doll to not seen in such num
bers thiene are plenty of dolls which 
•witi delight the hearts of girl* of all 
ages. The Kewpie seems to have a 
•firm hold on the affections of every
body and now comes in every size and 
•with various articles of clothing.

• The society for the prevention of 
Christmas giving” ha» few members 
in SL John and iit to a certainty that 
Santa Claus will be ka busy a person 
in 1919 as he has been down through 
the years distributing the presents 
which will bring such happiness on 
Christinas Day.

------♦+< 1
MEETING OF COLLEGES. selection from\ . Our assortment of newest Evening Frocks is delightfu1

them would make a useful and appreciated gift for the woman who Id
A meeting of the colleges of the 

Maritime Provinces will be held at 
Truro, Tuesday, December 30th to 
arrange a hockey and basketball 
schedule for tiie coming winter. Plans 
will also be discussed for the Inter
collegiate track meet to be held some 
time next spring.

emong
likes to feel she is well dressed.

Among the very newest modes eudh fine fabrics as 
qtWSgggaeoeooajfcjL Georgette, Crepede-Chlne, Tulle acid Panne Velvet are

w, used extensively.
Draperies of various styles are seen and some of 

the very smartest model* have skirts—wired out to 
form quaint hoop effects.

Several effective gowns are fashioned with should
er straps in place of sleeves; others have loose flow
ing draperies of tulle hanging gracefully from should-

eeeavea a d on o oo

ss------♦<$-♦-------

2
PASTOR REMEMBERED.

The Men’s Brotherhood of Taber
nacle church on Sunday presented 
their pastor, Rev. A. Lawrence Ted- 
ford, with a gift of money.

A resolution of regret at the death 
of Mrs. Dennison, wife of Rev. F. P. 
Dennison, a former pastor of the 
church, was passed, and a letter of 
condolence ordered to be sent to him, 
in behalf of the class.

!ed. X-1s I°o \
% & Newest thoughts in trimmings reveal corsage deco

rations and other ornamentations of closely curled 
ostrich tips or small richly hued flowers. Turquoise, 
Sapphire, Coral, Jade, changeable glints or many 
dainty paler colorings are favored.

i
i

gs m.•year for several reason*.
1Repairs for Hot Water and Steam 

Boilers. P. Campbell A Co., Prince 
William St.

Xbut so
the Government will pursue a poMcy 
calculated to develop a Canadian mer
chant marine. Mr. Walker was Im
pressed by the views of Col. Balton- 
tyne Minister of Marine* an the ne
cessity of building Canadian ships in 
•the interests of Canada and the Em
itting a Rofartan Mr. Walker 
•up Secretary Armstrong of the 
of Trade on his arrival here.

Striking Afternoon DressesI'iTELEPHONE SERVICE.
Much difficulty has been experienced 

toy the employes of the N. B. Tele
phone Co. In their work of repair of 
the cable across the harbor to West 
6t. John, In which a leak recently oc
curred. The cold weather has hamp
ered the repair work considerably, 
but It is thought that the exact loca
tion of the leak has at last been de
termined.

(5

Ya That correctly portray the winter fashions, 
Tricolette Crepe-de-Chine, Satin and Taffeta are 

® used in these creations—as well as clever combina- 
• Mans of two or more of these fabrics.

Some models are showing with dropped down 
waist lines, others have tunics of various lengths and 

«* many are trimmed with distinguishing touches of 
o hand-embroidery or beading.
| The collarless dress is «till in front rank, yet
? other novel neck styles are featured.

You will be pleased with our collection of these 
F favorite winter modes.

H
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES 

AT REDUCED PRICES 
TODAY AND TOMORROW m 1

°o

Hs.
1looked lBoxed Christmas Novelties less 

30 per cent.; Most Pleasing Toye lees 
26 per cent.; the Newest Games lees 
25 per cent; Tinkertoss, per set, 25c.; 
Boxed Handkerchiefs, 10, 12 and 15 
cents; Fancy Neckwear, less 26 and 
33 1-2 per cent.; Dainty Boudoir Caps,
75 cents; Made Doll’s Hats, of velvet,
76 cents; Wanted Christmas Ribbons. 

A Christmas Bell Free Today for
the asking.

All Christmas Articles muet be sold 
by tomorrow evening—that’s the rea
son. Marr Millinery

Portrait agents wanting good prints 
and finishes—lowest prices on frames 
—ask for catalogue. United Art Co., 
4 Brunswick Ave.^

s

SCENES IN THE
HERE FOR CHRISTMAS.

William Walsh, M X. 
end Mrs. Edward Welsh, Rockland 
Road, reached the city yesterday af
ternoon from Washington, D. C., for 
the Christmas vacation. Mr. Walsh 
Is pursuing a course of studies at the 
Catholic University of Washington, 
leading to the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy. He to specializing in ap
plied psychology, and during the past 
year has been investigating the psy
chological methods used by propagan
da-bureaux for the adoption by the 
United States of the League of Na
tions covenant.

"eeeo»ee<ro»oeÿVeoeQiUNION DEPOT, son of Mr. (Second Floor.)
I•9

\e KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET « MARKET SgSwE-

Many Steerage Passenger» 
Talked Loudly in Union 
Depot Last Night Until 
They Were Told What 
Time the Ship Left.

Co.. Ltd.
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS'

LUNCHEON,

DESIRE SOMETHING BETTOR? •“*
Last evening the men's waiting 

room
by steerage passengers destined for 
ta« Empress of France. There were 
men from all the Slav nations, every 
country In Southwestern Europe had 
its quota bound for the homeland.

Suddenly a man’s voice rang out 
above the babel of foreign tongues. 
He was also speaking in a language 
foreign to the ears of the average Can
adian. He seemed a person of some 
Importaance, for all craned forward 
and listened eagerly to his every word.

It seemed as though the dread Bol 
shevik had sent an emissary to 6t. 
John to address these hie compatriots. 
Was there to be another campaign of 
the Reds similar to that carried out in 
the West?

But, no, it was merely an agent of 
the C. P. R. telling the people that 
they might spend the night in lodg
ings throughout the city; their boat 
was not to leave tttl later.

Tuesday, December 30th, at 1.16 P. 
M., at Bond’s.

All Commercial Travellers are in
vited to attend. Matters of interest to 
ail Commercial Men will be submitted.

Tickets $1.60—can be procured from 
Mr. W. V. McKenney and at Bond’s. 
Tickets must be obtained by the 27th

in the Union Depot was crowded Toronto.
WHAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE 

SOMETHING TO WEAR.
Only a Few Left.

A wonderful value in a wonderful 
Phonograph. Those who have been 
into Dykeman’s and have seen them 
demonstrated have gone away either, 
with one under their arm, or deter
mined to get one before they are all 
gone. They play any disc record and 
play them like the moat expensive 
machines with a rich resonant tone. 
A musical Christmas is the most en
joyable Christmas, and the choice of 
one of these machines for a Christmas 
remembrance wMl help to make every 
member of the family look back on 
Christ as the happiest day they 
ever spent.

Now selling at Dykeman’s for f 12.00.

MaM ILL AN’S STORE
They are all Boys—Just different Will be open every evening until 

«*•«! Chrietmaa.

--»»♦------
REPRESENTATIVE CHOSEN.

Miss Lesley Pickett, of this city, 
her been chosen to represent the 
King’s College women at the Interna
tional Missionary Conference which 
is being held In Des Moines, Iowa, at 
the beginning of the year.
Pickett is to leave on Saturday next. 
Jonat J. Bennet, of Welsford, has been 
chosen to represent the King’s Col
lege men. The other Maritime Pro
vince colleges are also sending dele
gates, and a special PuHman is to be 
placed at their disposal for the long 
trip to the American West

SOMETHING UNUSUAL TO GIVE? 
Be glad you have this desire. You 
can gratify this desire If you shop 
here. And what’s

APPAREL 
FOR GIFTS

Inst.

IMPROVED STEWART more, your 
thoughtfulness will long be remem
bered and appreciated. Gifts priced 
12.00 up to $1,000.00.

FURS
BETTY WALES DRESSES 
WOOLEN COATS 
LEATHER MOTOR COATS 
KNOX HATS

FROM NEW YORK 
JAYS HATS

FROM LONDON

PHONOGRAPHS, $1240Miss jThe Golden Peacock, King Square, 
* will open Tuesday evening for dancing 

at 8.80 p.m. Admission: Gentlemen, 
60 cents; ladles, 25 cents.

MAGEE’S GIFT SHOP iA GIFT THAT BENEFITS
Give him a Membership Ticket for 

the Y. M. C. A.
Builds Boys, strengthens Young 

Men, and keeps the Busy Business 
Man fit

CAPS
GLOVES FOR 60 YEARS

•3 King Street, St. John1Miss Florence Driscoll, of this city, 
will leave on Wednesday to spend 
Christmas with her parents at Lome- 

; ville, St. John County*
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GIFTS FOR
$2.00

6.00
10.00
20.00
50.00

100.00
OR 1,000.00 HERE

Better Thsn the Old-Fashioned Wanning F
i»*e

“THERMOR”
Waterless Hot Bottle

In the days of long ago, the icy chill was taken from the bed 
Clothes by means of the then modern “Warming Pan” which 
was filled with hot coals took a long time to prepare, and was 
dirty and cumbersome. But today, the

"THERMOR” WATERLESS HOT BOTTLE 
Is «Imply bodied for 10 minutes, and STAYS HOT, retaining an 
even temperature, FOR TWELVE HOURS. Just rub the “Ther- 

the sheets of the kiddies’ beds, and they'll cud
dle down cosily for a comfortable night’s rest. The Thrfr- 
raor” Is an excellent foot-warmer, and equally effective In re
lieving pain.
The "Thermor” never need* refilling (It contains a Chemical 
heat-retaining compound) and will last a lifetime. It is hand
somely nickeled, and cornea in a neat cardboard box.

WHAT BETTER GIFT THAN A “THERMOR?"
Call and See It

•riKSteWATERLESS 1

MOT-BOTTLE sms HOT 12 HOURS 1

tmun mori* between

xx bonis
MINUTES

ONLY

/

W. n. THORNE & CO.,. LIMITED
Stores Open Eveninge till 10 O’clock, from now until Chrietmaa Eve.
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